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News You Can Use since 1924 
THE NATION'S LARGEST B LACK COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER MAY 10, 1997 
Fine Arts issue unresolved 
Students offer suggestions to trustees to save college 
Hillrop Sta.ff\Vrirer 
A contingent of Fine Arts stu-
dents met with members of the 
Board of Trustees in an attempt to 
halt the proposed merger between 
the College of Fine Arts and the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
But e\cn rtfterthe ~pccial meeting, 
the future of the School remained 
WNBA 
picks 
HU's 
Graves 
By "~ M 1c 1rnu.P. RtCH/\KOSON 
/li/1101> Stllff\Vrirer 
She ha, a two-)ear contrJct wi1h 
the Women's National Basketb:ill 
Association. She is Howard Uni-
,·ersity's highest drafted athlete in 
school history. She was the second 
pick for the Sacramento Monarchs 
and the I 5th pick overall in the 
WNBAdmft. 
She is 6-fooi-5 center Denique 
Graves. 
Gra\es showcased her skills for 
WNBA general managers and 
coachc, at a pre-draft camp in 
Orlando. Fla. Although she is 
afraid of earthquakes, Graves said 
she will enjoy playing in Sacra-
mento, Calif. 
"I don't mind being in California. 
but I don't know with those earth-
quakes," Graves said. 'Tm not try-
ing to be in the middle oflhc ocean 
in a row boat." 
A native of Philadelphia. Graves 
is a I\\O•time member of the Unit-
ed States Sports Festival East 
Squad. She has played agains1 some 
of 1he top women basketball play• 
er, in the world. 
According to Howard University 
Women's Basketball Coach Sanya 
lyler. Graves is not intimidated by 
anything or anyone associated with 
women\ basketball. 
"Denique has 1he potential to play 
well on the next level," lyler said. 
"Preparation, plus opportunity, 
equals success," Graves said. 
"Right now I'm preparing because 
I have an opportunity.'' 
In preparation for next season, 
Graves starts her day by running 
three miles, climbing 300 flights of 
stairs and shooting 300 free 1hrows. 
1b Graves. there is no doubt in her 
mind 1hat she will be ready to 
answer questions about her skillful 
play on June 21st. the WNBA's 
opening 1ip-off. 
''Couch Tyler has definitely been 
a mentor to me. She has helped me 
to grow stronger mentally," Graves 
said. "I owe a lot 10 her and my 
teammates." 
In the four years Graves has 
played center for Howard women's 
basketball team. she has racked up 
a list of accomplishments: 
She w:1s a member of MEAC All 
Rookie Thum; she has par1icipa1ed 
in two MEAC Conference Cham-
pionships; she is a three-time, All 
Tournament Member: and a three-
time All MEAC First Tham. 
Wi1h a record of 1,5 I 2 points, 
Gmves is the fifth. overall leading 
scorer in 1he Howard University 
1,000 point club. She is 1he four1h, 
all time leading rebounder in 
I loward's history with 908 career 
rebounds. 
Graves. a health educa1ion major, 
wiil gradu:uc in December after 
completing of nine credits and stu-
dent teaching. 
" I just want to prove I am one of 
the bes1,'' Graves said. 
up in 1hc air. 
No resolutions were pa~sed in ref-
erence 10 the merger, nor were any 
motions made affecting the 
"Stratigic Framework for Ac1ion" 
largely because the report from the 
implementation panel has not yet 
been completed. 
Antoine Garibaldi, provost and 
chief academic officer for 1he Uni-
versity. acknowledged 1hat there is 
not a finalized report from the 
implementation panel in charge of 
gathering 1he information for the 
Fine Arts merger. 
"We do not have that committees 
full report, however, there is an 
in1erim report." Garibaldi said. 
"Their report is not as complete as 
most of the other ones." 
At the mce1ing, held on April 18 
in the Administration Building, 
Fine Arts &iudents Hassani Issa, 
Stephanie Boggs and Jan,~ New 
some were allo,,ed to address the 
Board. 
According to Issa. the student 
leaders developed a five-point plan 
to present Lo the school adminis-
trators who attended 1he meeting. 
TI1e plan includes a brief his1ory of 
the College of Fine Arts, high• 
lighting some of iL~ distinguished 
alumni. specifics on the distinct 
features of the program and an out-
line of key reasons why Fine Arts 
should remain an nu1onomous col-
lege. 
"ln lhe past, ques1ions have been 
skirted around and never really 
answered. so we wamcd this oppor• 
tunity to make the most concise 
and most powerful case for our 
stance on the merger, " Issa said. 
''The meeting was our chance to 
make a presentation about the 
importance of the College of Fine 
PLR,\ SE S~:R M ERGER, A4. 
Progresshe Labor Parly members rally in front of the White House in protest of American capitalism. 
l'hocc,, by Belinda Viclo:rson 
PLP members march on May day 
National rally brings laborers of different races together in District 
By KEYA GRAVFS 
Ciryediror 
workers to vote on conservative 
policies. 
Demonstrators shouted. "Black 
and Brown united, marching on 
Dark red nags. symbolizing the first of May," as they marched 
communi~m. blew through the out of the park. 
Dimict air recently, as the Pro- Today's PLP leaders differ from 
gressive Labor Party marched in the PLP leaders of 1he late 1950s. 
honor of the annual March on In the 50s, the group was con-
May Day. ~------~ nected with the Students 
"May Day is work-1 COVER STORY I for the Democra1ic Soci-
ers day to stme to the._ _______ _,_ ety and was lead by 
nation that revolu- Blacks. 
tion is on the wa)•," a leader from In the late 60s, the PLP decided 
the Progressive Labor Party they did not want to be associat-
chanted into 1he megaphone. ed with the SDS. claiming the 
Approximately 300 Blacks. group was not revolutionary. PLP 
Hispanics and Whites from across members brought in a ~"arm of 
the E:1s1 Coast gathered at \,!al- new leaders. 
com X Park. located on 161h and The PLP resurrected 1he May 
Euclid streets in Northwest, D.C.. Day celebration in 1971. Many 
last Saturday to hear speeches and members began to march to the 
sing songs before beginning their White House the first Saturday in 
march to the White House. May 10 show the power of 1he 
Many speeches staled that organization. 
"racism is the boss' tool'' to keep- Today's PLP le:iders believe the 
ing laborers separated on the basis May Day celebration, that stems 
of ethnicity and allows these back to 1866, was changed from 
May to September to force labor-
ers to forget the continuing fight 
for change in the work place. 
Last year, there were almost 500 
people who participated in the 
May Day March. This number 
ha~ decrea~ed by nearly 200 peo• 
pie. Although the number of par-
ticipants continue 10 decline. the 
PLP continues to place 1,200 par-
ticipants on 1heir perm ii for atten-
dance. 
"We may be small in numbers 
today. but we know we have com-
munist supporters worldwide with 
us spiri1ually,'' said Greg Slawson, 
a PLP member and teacher from 
Boston. 
PLP believe, capitalism mus1 be 
destroyed and 1hat communism is 
1he only answer. 
The basis of communism is to 
abolish racism, sexism and 
nationalism by creating one 
world. one party, that works 
together to gain equality. 
"We can no longer demand 
reform - it does not work," said 
John Stevens, a PLP member and 
case worker from New York. 
PLEASE SEE MARCH, A4. 
Anchor Carole Simpson addresses 1997 graduates 
By KF.NYATI'A M ,\TTIIEIVS 
1-fillrop Sta.ff\Vrirer 
Carole Simpson, an Emmy 
Award-winning senior correspon-
dent for ABC News, will deliver 
1 he keynote address at commence-
ment. 
Simpson, along wi1h Rev. Thad• 
deus Garret Jr .. John A. Kenney Jr., 
Wyn1on Marsalis. Reuben Mark 
and Addison Barry Rand will 
receive honorary doctorale degrees 
from the University al the ceremo-
ny. 
Commencement speakers and 
degree recipients were cho,en by 
the 1-loward Universi1y community 
for their exemplary performance in 
their respec1ive fields. 
"We poll the facuhy, student orga-
niza1ions and alumn i at 1he begin-
ning of the year for the speakers," 
s:iid Artis Hampshire-Cowan, sec-
re1:iry of the Universi1y. "We look 
at their accomplishments and pend-
ing approval from Lhe Board of 
Trustees." 
Simpson. a University of Michi-
gan graduate. began her broadcast 
career in 1974 as a reporter and 
weekend anchor for the 'lBC· 
owned and operated Chicago sta-
tion, WMAQ:fV. ln 1982, Simpson 
moved on to ABC News. where 
her first assignment included cov-
erage of Vice President George 
Bush, accompanying him on his 
1988 Presidential campaign. 
Throughout her 15-year career at 
ABC. Simpson has been a member 
of the "Nightline" team covering 
such lopics as Nelson Mandela 's 
release from his 27-year imprison-
ment, an occasional contributor to 
"This Week With David Brinkley" 
and a modera1or of the first Presi-
PLEASE SEE GRADS, A4. 
Phoco by BclindJ Vickerson 
Husband and wife, Calvin and Amy Wilson, try on class rinjlS after 
receiving their caps and !lowns. The couple will graduate this morning 
from the schools of Dentistry and Pharmacy. 
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A2 THE HILLTOP 
CAMPUS 
Student alleges unsanitary 
conditions at China Wonder 
By BISIIOP CHUI 
Hi/lrop Staff Writer 
Surrounded by fo,1 food resrnu-
rams, a Ho".ird s1uden1\ dic1 mav 
1101 be 1he bes1 example of heal1hy 
ea1ing. Joy Sulton I-nows 1his all 100 
well. 
Af1er ea1ing nearly .in cn1ire 
enlree from China Wonder, a pop-
ular re,1aurant among Howard slu-
dent,. Sulton was ho;rificd 10 find 
insec1s in her food. 
"I had chicken and Chinese veg-
ciablcs." said Sutton. a junior 
broadca,1 journalism major. "I wa, 
ca1 ing my food and I reali,ed 1here 
was 1iny black bugs in my food." 
Oisgus1ed and upsc1. Su11on 
rellJrned to the re,1aurant 10 com-
plain and to ge1 a refund. 
"They 1ried 10 blame 1hc bugs on 
1hc broccoli." she said. "Ultimate 
ly. 1hey decided 1ha1 1he) wcren'1 
going 10 give me my money unlcs, 
I gave 1hem the food." 
Sutton decided 10 keep 1he 
remaining food 10 show heahh 
inspec1ors. 
When 1he inspec1ors inveMiga1ed 
1he re,rnuran11he ncx1 day 1hey also 
found 1"0 unrela1ed heallh code 
viol,ttions. "hich included ,rncl.ed 
boxes in 1he 1-ilchen area. 
Heahh inve,1iga1ors 1old Sunon 
and 1he manager 1hn1 1hey plan to 
revisil 1he business periodically to 
see if 1he conditions change. 
Julie Cheng. a manager al China 
Wonder, denies 1ha11he re,1aumn1·, 
food i, unsafe 
"h's ju,1 like when }OU cool. in 
your kilchen and some1hing foll, in 
1he lood. whm do you do'! I'm sure 
McOonald"s is no1 all ,are and 
sound." she ,aid. 
Cheng ,aid China Wonder is opcr-
a1ing up 10 1he ,1andards ,pecificd 
by 1he heahh m,pec1or and cus-
10mers need no1 be alarmed by ,uch 
occurrences. She said 1he cond1-
1ion of the l..i1cht'n i, acceprnble 
.. TI1e inspcc1orcamc.1hey looked 
0\'er the ,1uff and we did C\'Cry1hing 
to change whal wa, wrong ... Cheng 
,aid ... Ever>lhing is according 10 
codc. lf1here is a viola1ion. \\C rnl..c 
care fof ii). There\ alway, room for 
1mprovcmen1. no mailer wherl' you 
go:· 
Sullon nc,er rece ived a refund 
and considered tiling a l:,w ,ui1. 
Ho"ever. ,he did 1101 pur,uc it 
because of co,1ly legal fee,. 
.. Thal was lll) tir,1 time going 
10 China Wonder ... Su11on said. 
.. , won't even go in 1here 311) • 
more. I 1ell c,erybody I I.no" 
abou1 wha1 happened ,o people 
can be :n~are · 
Newly-elected GSA coordinators 
promise to keep students informed 
By J ANINE A. ffARPf'R 
II ii/top Swjj' \\'riu'r 
The newly-clcc1cd Gradumc S1u-
den1 A,socia1ion Coordinator Cyl-
1011 Collymore and Vice Coordina-
1or Ileana De La Ro,a ha, c plans of 
prom1l1ing unit) bcl\\Cen variou, 
campuses and schoob. 
''It b 1mpor1ant 1ha1 "e all "orl. 
and acl togerner." ,aid Coll) more. 
who is pursuing a mas1er's in pub-
lic admini;.1ra1ion. 
"It doe,n·1 mailer if someone is a 
first year medical studcnl or a laSI 
year l,m Mudent. We are all Ho\\ard 
siudems," ,aid De La Rosa. a 
founh-ycar law s1Udcn1. 
Collymore said i1 i, equally 
impor1an1 for GSA officials 10 
maimain communica1ion "ilh 1hc 
s1udent bod). 
"One of the firsl 1hings I no1iccd 
i, 1ha1 people do nol reall) know 
whal is going on:· Collymore ,aid. 
"S1uden1s will hear of things. bul 
they do nol find OUI ho\\ ii will 
affec1 them." 
De L:1 Rosa ,aid 1herc needs 10 be 
an impro\'cmenl in 1hc dissemina-
1ion of informmion from 1he main 
campu, 10 the Van Ne" campus. 
" I didn't ,cc 1hc Oicr about the I 
Funl.. incideni ,m1il 3:00 fp.m.) .. De 
La Rosa said. "h s.iid 1hat the case 
would be held a1 12 p.m." 
De La Rosa said 1ha1 unlike many 
pasl leaders. her loyall) is to 1he ,1u 
S C 
. • . . . I'll< <>I>:, lkl,,.Li \'1o;lm,,n 
G A oordmator C, lton Coll}morc and Vice Coordinator Ileana De La Rosa -,a, the, 
promote unit) bch,cen the Um\'crsity·s cmnp~s. · · 
dems first. 
"\Ve "ere clec1cd b1 the ,1udcm, 
,o \\C ~\re here 10 ,enc 1hc ~lU· 
de111,." ,he said. 
Collymore will n:mam m M:1ry-
lund 1111', ,ummcr 10 \\orl. on ere al 
ing a "eb ,i1c for GSA and implc 
mc111mg a program for 1hc commg 
year bel\\CCn firsl•)Cilr and fourth-
year ,mdcn1s. 
De L,, Rosa ",II rc1urn 10 her 
home in Manlw11an. N. Y. bu1 
1111end, 10 re111rn ,c,cral lune, 10 
mcel \\ uh the c,ecum C board. 
Latino students 
with a bit of SOUL 
By Awrc T homp,on 
Hilhop S1art Writer 
When s1uden1 Angela Caba 
arr1,ed on Howard Unhc:rsil) ·, 
campus 1his )Car, ,he ·"J..ed her-
self. ··where arl.' 1hc 01hcr I a1ino, 
on c.unpu, '>" 
ln her search. Caba found Jacob 
Once, and 01hcr Latinos on c.1111-
pus who an,"ered her question 
wi1h a bu SOUL. 
The S111den1 Organi1:11ion of 
Uni1ed Latino,. founded in April 
of this }Car. \\as crea1ed for 1hc 
"o,cr 100" La11no s1uden1,. S1aft 
and focuh) lo come 1oge1her to 
pro11101c 1hc cuhure. language. 
mlere,1, and issue, of 1he d1,erse 
Launo popula1ion al Ho\\ard 
U1mersil) 
TI1c orgam1a1ion .,1,0 hop,!, 10 
brmg 1ogc1hcr mdi, idual, "ho 
are willing m ,uppon ,Uld encour-
age La11no ,1udcn1s 10 auend and 
e,ccl al HO\,,lrd l,;m,crsll). 
,\ccording 10 Cab.1. the Office 
of S1uden1 Ac 11, ii 1e, fch 1hc 
forming of 1hc organi1:11ion "·" 
a good idc,1. bu1 1hcre ""' a con-
cern of "he1her or nm an) c1, 11 
righh la\\, were being hrol.en h> 
ha, ing c,clu,1,e membership. 
Mo"e,er. group membership i, 
001 e,clu,i,el) for Lalino ,1u-
den1,. The organi1a11on encour-
3ge, an)one 1111cre,1cd 111 1he 
L,lllOO cuhure lo J0IO 
"\\c Ju,1 don·1 \\,IOI Latino ,1u-
dem-.:· ,aid Cah,1. curre111 SOUL 
pre,idem. 
Caba ,aid educaung 1hc Hm,ard 
commuml> c.111001 be done b, 
Latino, alone. 
"Then: 1, no 01her mon: J>O"er-
ful ""> once )OU gc1 mher, 
imohcd.'" ,he ,aid. 
In the couple ol month, ot 
SOL l \ C\1slc-nce. the" o~am,.1-
11on h.ts ,1lrc.1d) hccomc , er) 
ac1i,e . Recent e,cn~, mcludc ,1 
mhcr "nh L:111110, from George 
Wa,hing1un Uni,er,11). George-
lo"n U1mers1l) .md 1hc L 1mcr• 
,11> of 1he Oi,1m1 of Columbi,1, 
.1 fooJ .md cl01h111g dn,c who,c 
11enh \\Crc ,1i,1ributcd 10 1hc 
\dJnh \lorg.111 ,-ommuml) .• md 
.i, 1C\\ mg ol "I l.11.c h L1l.c 111.11" 
during I lo\\ .1rd', lntcrna1mnal 
\\eek 
"The IHtl\ 1c "•" real dcscnp1i,c 
of hm, \\C .,re·" .1 pcoph:. Cah.1 
,aid. 
One of 1he main fomc11f l 
SOUL i, 10 educate 1he HJ1 ~ 
commuml) of 1he Ji1mi11 
L.11ino,. Defined a, Wl) Spn,;. 
,peal.mg person "hose dcla:l-
Janis are from 1he We,1 I 
Central or Sou1h Amen,,1,la, 
nos h.1,c "~hared f\\1lh ~ 
·\mcrican,J acommonhnl"}i 
racism. prejudice and d"' 
na1ion," ,aid Vic1orFth,. 
and CuhurJI Comm,utt, 
person . 
"The more ) ou learn. lhc 111n 
> ou sec lhc A fncan•Amcttt 
cuhure l\jUSI anc\len,1M({c 
o" n:· Feli, ,aid · 
01hcr members or SOL'L n: 
"11h Feh,. ,tghunpcfmM! 
1hc color line and a launo 
r; roou:J m Spani,h 
,md \ frican en,la,cmen~ 
"A La1ino can be \\11110 
blond hair and blue C)e,<t 
c,m he )Ct black" 11h cooN~.'1 
hair looking hl.e 1ht) er.• 
s1r,1igh1 lrom Africa. 
Michael Pound,. a Puen. ~ 
and Jamaacan mcmb<,r of s, 
Bec.1u,e 1hc La1mo c1 
lrom Spam,h con<1ueror,,- , 
"ilh 1hc lnd1,u1, of Soc 
Ccnlral America. anJ At· 
,Ja,c, ol Canhh.!an 1,J.inl,.~ 
,aid ,tspe<:h ol each cu • 
pre,cm Ill 1h31 ol Ilk! L!IIOO 
.. ,\ person Ill~) rcllc,t 
Atncan ,1de. lnd1an ,idea · 
ish ,ide," Caba , :uJ 
Caba. a descend.ml of~ 
can,. ,aid La1inos ,1rugi:lt1 
1hc same is,uc, or cullurtc;a. 
plc,c, a, Black, 
\\'i1h regard 10 hpu ,mas 
darl.-,J..mned perccp1ion1 d 
superioril) and infcnolll). f'-dl. 
.1 Puerlo Ric.u1. agreed \\1th(lll 
and ,aid the,e d1, i,1011' nttd 
be ehmmale'd ,o 1ha1 l.allnoli2' 
UOIIC 1ogc1hcr. 
"Pueno RicJn, come 1 1 
,hade, and colors, JU'l a, Afnw 
,\mcncan,," Fell, ..a1J. 
~e\l )ear. SOLL pl.111, 1011N 
panel di,c:u"iun, 10 iJJrt'II 
1S\u,·, ,uch a, the'<! 10 cont, 
prohlcm, m 1hc t .11mo cOl!lfflD-
1111). 
The org,11111Jln>t1 ah,1 plm, 11 
ho,1 ~u,·,1 kc1urcrs. p=nt hlml 
on I 111110 cullurc •• md a,.-ctt.titi 
lO ( Jb.,. "conunue 10 "oil. ~1 
the 110\, .,rd n>mmuml)" 
Howard Hospital celebrates 135 years in the District community 
Hundreds attend gala, 
HUH exhibit unveiling 
By AISIIA M. W!Ll.l.\MS 
HilltoJ> Staff Writer 
More 1han a cclllury ago. it 
was calh:d Freedm.m's Hospital. 
Today, the Howanl Universily 
Hospital celebrnlcs ih 1351h 
anniversary wi1h a museum 
exhibit portraying ils legacy in 
the Oislricr. 
Washington D.C. communily 
wilh qualily service and heallh 
care. 
Hundreds of America's doc-
1or:,, lawyer:,, and CEOs cele-
brated the hospilal's longevity 
earlier this mon1h at a gala and 
received a peek al the exhibit 
which will be displayed at 
HUH. The ceremony. themed 
Harlem Renaissance, also paid 
tribute to actress Eartha Kill. 
political ac1ivist Charlene Drew 
Jarvis and doc1or Lasalle D. 
Le fall Jr., for 1heircontribu1ions 
to the community in the fields 
of health, fine arLs, entertain-
ment. public service and edu-
cation. 
"It is very imponant for peo-
ple outside of lhe medical field 
to recognize and unders11md 1he 
contribu1ions thal African 
Americans and other people of 
color have made toY.ards 1he 
medical profossion." s.1id Narda 
Ncwb, an attorney ,, ho sp,:-
cialiLc, in medical 
lawsuiis 
All of the gala's proceedings 
will go toward supporting state 
of the an hcallh care. medical 
research, health education and 
ou1reach programs. which arc 
supponcd by Bowan! Uni\Crsi• 
1y Hospital for lhc O.C. com-
munity. 
The HUH funds communit) 
outreach and sickle cell pro-
grams. 
·'Howard Univer.;ity Hospital 
is the only non profil African 
American academic and com-
prehensive hcallh care facilily 
in the country," said Edith 
Keith, an event organizer. 
"This cvcnl is very signifi-
canl in that bolh HUH and HU 
have a very significant roles 
wi1hin thr ci1);"' said N,11hanicl 
Macaque, a public rl•ln1ions 
professional for the D.C. gov-
ernmenl. .. I encourage people 
in the public and private sec-
tors of the community to con-
tinue to support HU and the 
hospirnl.'' 
HUH opens new trauma, emergency centers 
By Al\llA 1\1. Wu I IAMS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A new emergency and trauma 
cen1eropcned ,11 llownrd Uni,ersi-
1) Hospital m time for ih 135th 
annivcr,ary this \\eek. 
For more 1111111 a ccntul'}, 1 IU 11 ha, 
been serving 1he O.C. communily 
wi1h heal1h care, "hile educa1ing 
and training Howard Medical s1u-
de111~ as in1ern,. 
The hospi1al hus been ranked 
among 1hc na1ion\ leading hospi-
rnls by lhe Joinl Commission on 
Accreditalion of I lcahh Organi1a-
1ions. 
"The opening of 1he new emer-
gency and trauma cemer is btll one 
more ,1ep in a wide-ranging effor1 
by 1he ho;,piial to e,iabli sh and 
maintain i1self as one of 1hc Wash-
ing1on area ·s primary hcahh facil-
ities." said Howard Univcrsi1y Hos-
pital Chief Execu1ivc Officer 
Sherman McCoy. 
The $6 million-dollar Trauma 
Cenler will have upda1ed equip• 
ment 10 provide services for 
pa1i.:n1 ., acu1cly 1rnum:11izcd. 
patiem, wi1h non-emergency ill-
ncoses. diagnos1ic service, for 
pa1ie1m who will no1 be hospital-
iL.Cd and comprehensive evalua1ion 
1rca1men1 for pa1ien1s wi1h chronic 
illnesses. 
"We musl be competitive in provid-
ing pa1ien1s and physicians the ser-
H ' d U . 't H ·1 l ' J • • Plioco l') ,\1do Mul..-,b O\Htr 111\'crs1 y osp1 a s new trauma center OJ>cned c urmg anm,ersary celebration. 
vices 1h:11 they 11\.'Cd and expect from 
a firsi m1e l~pi1al.'' McCoy said. 
""We musl mee1 and exceed 1hc 
demands of 1hc heal1h care marl.el 
place. while :1chieving the maxi• 
mum level of success in p,111crt1 
ou1comcs and 1he max imum level 
of coSI cflicicncy.'' 
"Howard Univcr;ily Hosp,ml will 
be restored 10 ils role 11, a major 
hcahh care provider for 1he Wa\h, 
ing1on D.C. area," said Ho"arJ 
Un1vcrs11, prc,iden1 II. Pn1ricl 
S" }gert 111 Im inaugural speech 
l,l,1 ycur. 
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AMPUS 
orms set for closing, renovations 
KE'<YATTA MATTIIE\\S 
!rrop Staff \Vritu 
g door,of Bethune Hall will at the end of tbe year and the 
unc Annex will become ;m all 
f1Jlc dorm when ,choot rccon-
ti,:,. 1 he change i, Just one of the 
planned for donn lite bc~innini; 
I )car. 
A lot of "ork need, to be done 
Bethune:· ,aid Williuin Keene. 
of the Oflicc of Re,idence 
"A lot mon: than "e antici-
~ and than \\C huve the fund, t thi, umc. We h.id no com-1en1, from the Univcr,ity. but 1d hoped Truth and Crandall in Tubman Qundmng.le \\ould be 
fi'Cncd for the tall. The ren0\·,1-
ln, for tho,e dorm, exceeded the 
,unt of mor1c) \\Chad nllocated 
them .1, "ell." 
year. and we foresee the class to be 
even larger next year." Keene said. 
"We wanl 10 provide as much on 
campu; hou,ing for male and 
female freshmen 10 allow them 10 
get acclimated to college. and we 
had to make arrangements with the 
housing available:· 
Meridian I lull will remain open 
ano1hcr )CUr and additional ,pace, 
111 Cool.e Hall and the WcM Howard 
Pla1a To"crs "ere alloned for the 
95 men displaced by the conver-
sion. All changes were considered 
in the housing loucry for nexl year.. 
dorm aS\ignments. 
.. All of the change, were tal.en 
into account prior to the loncry." 
Keene said. "We won't have 10 do 
rc-a"ignmcnt,. and everyone who 
p.irticipmcd in the lonery g01 an 
a-signmenl. There·, no \\,1i1ing list 
thi, ye:ir" 
• 
new 10 lhe lonery of the proce-
dures. Upperclassmen have a bener 
idea of what's expected for the 
room assignmen1s." 
Out of lhe estimated 2.000 stu-
dents who participated in the lot-
tery, I, 170 paid their deposit at Hil/-
1011 press time. Those wl10 missed 
the Apr il I deadline. with the 
exception of prospective sopho-
mores, have not only missed the 
chance to live in the dorm of their 
choice. but may have missed their 
chance for any University housing. 
"Students may still pay their 
deposit, but 1hey will be on 1he 
waiting lisl for first .ivailable hous-
ing." Keene said. 
low ... he said. " If you look around 
the city at dorms. at other universi-
ties. 1heir prices are much higher 
and the dorms aren't really belier. 
They don't get any bener than 1he 
Annex and the Towers. We can hon-
estly say we have given s1uden1s a 
good. affordable price." 
But even with the improvements 
of dorms next year, ,ome student;, 
say lhat inadequacies will develop 
as a result. 
'·Males should huve 1he same 
chances to live on campus as 
females:· said freshman Bcshar 
Bempah. "I ~now there is a large 
female population, bu1 still there's 
a lot of males who want to live on 
campus. too. Brothers like staying 
on campu; because it ·s safe." 
Anne~. "hich ...,a, originally 
It a, a lemalc dorm. will ,,ccom-
ate female ,tudent, from both 
)Car·, ,1udcnt population and 
proJccted count for the incom-
I lo...,c,cr. securing a room in the 
lonery does not alleviate the worry 
of whether ,1udents will have a 
home when they return in the fall. 
Keene warn, students that paying 
the room depo,it i, more important 
than ever. 
Phcco ll) E<k,u.ud Lcnet,, 
Students 1110,c out of llclhune Hall, \\hich \\ill close it, doori, at the end 
Renovation\ for dorms next year 
are not just restricted to the ones 
that are now vacant. Meridian and 
Caner anlicipate air conditioning. 
and al l dorm, are expected 10 have 
computer labs. In addition, 100 
,paces in the East To...,er.. will be 
used as pilot housing for Howard's 
honor; program. Keene said all 
upgrades will be done without sig-
nificantly raising dorm prices. 
Other disadvantages include the 
social atmosphere that lhe Annex 
provided for both sexes. "Personal-
!): I like the ambiance of the coed 
dorm life in the Annex:· said Mon-
ica Parks. a junior psychology 
major and resident assistant in the 
Annex. "Turning the Annex into 
an all female dorm is pw,hing 1he 
guys 10 the outer campu,:· )eur. 
We had ,1 vcr) large class la,1 "P.iying your room deposit on 
of the semc:;.ter for reno,111ion\ 
time will definitely hold your 
space:· Keene said. "Espcci:11ly for 
upperclassmen. We gi-.: the fresh-
ournalist Gary Webb 
~etails 'Dark Alliance' 
tt CIA-crack forum 
~ A7. RI-; TIIO:\IPSON 
'I/top S1ajf Wri1er 
Gary Webb. a reporter for the 
11 Jose J\.fercury Nell's. 
rcovered a .. dark alliance" 
~tween the CIA and Latin 
~ug carteb after digging 
~ugh court file\ last summer 
Sacramento. Calif. 
ccording 10 ~ome. his find-
gs changed 1he face of news 
formation forever. 
'I don't I-now one story in 
fe that has affected me I ike 
,~ Mory has:· said Dick Grc-
ry. a member of Voice of 
slice and Truth in America. 
Al a recent forum presented 
) the Howard Universit} 
alph Bunche International 
ffairs Center and Howard 
niversity Student Association 
the Blackburn Center. Gre-
ory and \.Vebb addressed 
Dark Alliance." Webb's news 
expose. 
The forum, "CIA, Crack and 
Crime: Against the Peoples of 
the Americas." discussed the 
link found between the U.S. 
government and 1he influx of 
crack-cocaine into Black 
neighborhoods. 
"This is a subject mailer 1ha1 
calls people and is on the 
minds of the people:• said Phil 
Wheaton. one of the sponsors 
of the forum and member of 
the D.C. Alliance for Democ-
racy. 
"Dark Alliance," a three pan 
series featured in the Mercury 
Nell's August 18-20. 1996. 
exposed one of the first major 
pipelines between Colombia's 
cocaine cartels and the Black 
neighborhoods of Los Ange-
les. The series forced Congress 
and the C IA director 10 inves-
tigate. 
"l 'm sure there's a reasonable 
explanation for all 1his. I can't 
wail 10 hear i1:· Webb said. 
Within days of the series. 
more than 2.500 other sites had 
linked 10 the web page. 
Although some mainstream 
media critics h,1ve accused 
Webb of"shoddy" journalism, 
he disagreed. 
"To hell with them:· \Vebb 
said. ·"Your job 1s 10 tell the 
truth." 
The 1ru1h, reported by Webb. 
details how a San Francisco 
Bay area drug ring sold ions of 
cocaine 10 members of the 
Crips and Bloods gangs of 
South Central Los Angeles in 
the I 98Os. According 10 
Webb's inveMigation. some of 
the mi ll ions of dollars in prof-
it went to the Cont ms. a Latin-
American guerrilla army run 
by the CIA. 
Although the series never 
reported direct CIA involve-
ment, the cocaine 1ha1 flooded 
the streets of Los Angeles not 
man a h11lc more leeway with the 
dcpo,11 because we have 10 provide 
1hem a ,pace and becau,c many are 
"The University has been very 
commined 10 keeping housing cosh 
Pholo by lklind.1 Vic~cl\00 
J ournali~t Gar) Webb discusses CrJCk•CIA connection al a forum in the Blackburn Ccnler 
only resulted in an increase in Black communi ty, .. Gregory steps of the C IA building dur-
drug abuse and prison sen- said. "The people in North ing a protest. conti nues 10 
1cnces for African Americans Dakota have never been praise Webb for his courage. 
and others. but provided the blamed for the destruction of "When you look at the liber-
cash and connections needed their community, bu t [Clinton 1y bell you have a cracked bell, 
for Los Angeles· gangs to buy has] not opened [his] mouth. but on 1he other side of it. you 
automatic weapons. Shame on [Clinton]." have brothers like him.'' said 
"President Clinton visited the Gregory. a former comedian. Gregory. as he pointed to 
flood, of North Dakota yester• performer and dietitian, who Webb. "The CIA has finally 
day. but he has not visited the was recently arrested for met its match." 
flooding of drugs into the pull ing a c rime tape on the 
Howard Inn renovated 
'nto office space 
Trustees begin summer plans to prepare for new year 
y J A1'1 ' F A . H \Rl'FR 
ilhap Staff\Vriter 
How:1rd University ha, found a 
for the defunct I Iowan!- Inn. 
150-room building. which wus 
e the only Afric.in-Amcric:111 
ned hotel in D.C .. will now 
use the African Studies Dcp:lrt-
nt. Pre-Professional Service,. 
Networl. of Educators for the 
mericas. a teacher·, resource cen-
r and a graduate student lounge. 
The clo,ing. of the "Harambec 
ou,e" (Sw:1hili for pull t0ge1hcr). 
Howanl Inn. on Oct. 30. 1995. 
a.~ protested by community lead-
. and Black nationalists. Some 
id poor management was cited a, 
cau\e or the Inn ·s failure. 
Re-opening the Inn 10 the faculty 
the Afric11n S1ud1e, Dep.inmcm, 
hich wa, tempor:irily housed in 
ilers near Douglass and Carnegie 
II~. w:1s received with enthu,i-
m. 
"Those trailer, were there for 20 
)enrs." ,aid Vivi.111 R. Muhathey. 
c administrative a,,iMant to the 
department. ,vn,ey were supposed 
10 be temporary. We were happy to 
make the move:· 
TI1e trailer, were removed this 
semester :lnd rcplnccd with u new 
green lawn, leaving the Universi1y 
with the task of completing the 
depar1men1 ·s transfer which began 
January I 01h. 
Out of the nine floors thnl once 
made up proprietor Ed Murphy's 
first-class hotel. only the fourth and 
fifth floor, arc occupied. The suite 
number,, have been painted over. 
new carpets have been instal led and 
the wall, have been painted 10 
accommodate those worl.ing in the 
facility. 
The hotel's restaurant, Georgia 
C:,fc. has continued to function as 
a viable business. 
Pre-Professional Services. under 
the leadership of Director G. Aboko 
Cole. offers counseling to individ-
uals interested in pur;uing u career 
in health or law. 
The Thacher's Rewurce Center. an 
office which occupies the fifth floor 
of the hotel. is part of a coali tion 
formed by D.C. Publ ic Schools and 
Howard Universi1y. Under 1he orga-
n11:11ion exi,1s 1hc Tollin' Stories 
Project. a storytelling program for 
parents and their children. Youth 
Leadership. leaching for Change 
and Equity progrnms. nnd the D.C. 
Wriler·s Project. 
"The Network of Educator.. on 
the Americas is an association for 
all leachcr; ... said Dcbr:1 Mcnkart. 
the organit.ations director, as she 
gestured towards the she lves of 
books on different aspects of edu-
cation covering the walls. 
The lloward University adminis-
tration did not return call~ for com-
ment on the future purposes of the 
hotel. 
By APR ILL TURNER 
II ii/top S1<1/f ll)·iter 
With election season finally 
over. Undergraduate Trustee 
Thrshima Williams and Graduate 
Trustee Mu11hew Watley will 
spend the summer preparing for 
ne~t school year. Both William, 
and Watley plan 10 ,pend their 
summer working out the finer 
demit, of campaign promi~e, and 
how to define their role, a, newly 
elected trustees. 
Williams. a native of New York. 
has no plans of venturing home for 
the ,ummer. 
·Tm staying in D.C. al l sum-
mer:· she said. ''I'll be enrolled in 
summer school. I h I won·1 i111erfcre 
with my preparation. wc·ve 
already gone through some ori-
entalion and mo,1 of the trustee 
business concerning me \\011·1 
begin until August." 
As for Wal ley. most of his sum-
mer will be spent traveling 
between the District and home. 
" I will be working at my home 
church in New Jcr..ey." he said. 
"When I'm not preaching 
revivals. I' ll be working here in 
preparation for next se111cs1er.'' 
Despite Watley's tra,•el plan,. he 
expects 10 be able 10 adequately 
prepare for his duties as Graduate 
Tru,tcc. 
·Traveling shouldn't get in the 
WU) of my preparation for the 
Bo:1rd ... he said. "Just like any 
other Board member. il should not 
interlere. I 'II be back and forth 
periodically." 
Although already elected to the 
positions. 1he trustees are not offi-
cially members of1he Board. The 
Board "ill meet in June for the las1 
meeting of the academic year. A1 
that time. Williams and Watley 
will be accep1ed as memberS. 
Williams and Watley will anend 
1hc next Trustee meet ing in Sep-
tember. :11 which point they will be 
active member... 
"I've met with Thaddeus Garret 
and Presidenl Swygert so far." 
Williams said. "Currently. I anend 
event\ a, trustce-clcct. but my role 
is more ceremonia l 1han oftici11I 
rig.ht no\\. unti l I take office in 
September:· 
Watley\ platform was t itled 
"A.C.E: Accouniability. Creativ-
ity. Experience:· He said he would 
li~c to addrc.\S mailers next year, 
such :1' increasing alumni sup-
port. registration and parking 
problem\. 
"It ·s an important time to be 
coming on the Board with the ten-
sion 1ha1 exists now between 1hc 
administmtion and the studen1,," 
said Wat IC)\ who hopes to :1chieve 
his goals by maintaining good 
relat ions and communication 
between the board and the s1uden1 
body. " I hope 10 aid in the facili-
tation and bringing together of 
these two entities. I thi nk the Uni-
versity would benefit greatly from 
it" 
The 1i1le of Williams· pla1form 
was "Classic Blue and While: 
Reviving the Howard legacy 
through communication. educa-
tion and preparation." 
Williams· three step program 
targets the merging of the col-
leges, keeping the lines of com-
municat ion open between herself 
and the student body and a four-
year matriculation plan to teach 
Howard students how to be good 
alumni. 
Both Williams and Wat ley were 
sent to California for a conference 
called "The National Association 
for Governing Board,." At the 
five day conference. the two 
trustees me1 wi1h college s1udents 
from all over the country dis-
cussing their upcoming jobs. 
" I rea lly felt the conference ben• 
efited me greatly," Wat ley said. " I 
wil l use what I learned, and il 
will help me 10 be a good truslee:· 
Will iams and Watley have pl:rns 
to introduce specific proposals to 
the Board. Wi lliams will focus on 
presenting her ma1ricula1ion plan 
,. 
10 lhe Board. and Watley also has 
proposals 10 i111roduce 10 the 
Board. but chose not to comment 
on 1hem al /-Iii/top press time. 
" In preparation. I've been 
researching Howard history 
and gelling a better under-
standing of 1he Board and 
more abo ut how it wo rks." 
Wa tley said. "I've also auend-
ed a conference on how to be 
a trus tee. and I have contact-
ed and talked 10 1he 1wo pre-
vious undergraduate trustees. 
Currently. I'm going through a 
formal orien tation." 
Watley, a Howard alum nus, 
received his Bachelor's in 
po litical science and current-
ly a11ends Howard's Divinity 
School. Watley also works 25 
hours a week :,s a graduate 
assistant in Rankin Chapel and 
assists his pastor a1 his church 
in Newark. N.J. 
Williams he ld office as vice 
president of the Art, and Sci-
ence Junior class this year and 
maintained her job as a cos-
me1ologis1 for Clinique. 
" I am looking forward lo 1he 
summer." Wi ll iam, said. " I 
look fo rwa rd 10 learning more 
about 1he Board and being a 
part of 11." 
l 
-A4 TIIE HILLTOP 
CAMPUS 
Fired employees continue fight against Howard 
By AI.AIN Jos~;pu 
Hi/hop Staff Writer 
111c final touches ofbeaurificmion 
are complete 1oday, welcoming par-
ents. alumni. foculry. Slaff and oth• 
er, who have come to share in 
Howard 's Commencement cele-
bration. 
Bur lhere i, a part of the Ho"ard 
family 1hnt no longer feel, the "wel• 
come home" sign on Howard Place 
and Georgia Avenue is for them. 
"I juSI don't feel like a part of any-
thing anymore." said Al Johnson. a 
former Howard employee who 
worked a1 the University for more 
than 30 years. 
For 25 years, Johnson coordinnt• 
ed the physical arrangements for 
Howard's Commencement ac1ivi-
1ies unti l he was tired in 1993. He 
remembers everything from plant• 
ing the first tulip. right down 10 
placing the last chair on the Yard. 
But his most memorable graduation 
was when his daugh1er graduated 
magma cum laude from the School 
of Business. 
But before John\on could make 
plan, to set up for his 26th Com-
mencement ceremony. he and more 
than 400 employees were released 
as a result of res1ruc1uring efforts in 
1994. 
Many of those 400 employees saw 
the layoffs as being unfairly "oust-
ed" as a result of former interim 
president Joyce Ladner's restruc-
turing plan - a plan several dis-
missed employees say left their 
families emotionally and financial-
ly devastated. 
Although the lay-off, occurred 
two years ago. mnny of the former 
employees have been unable to 
cope with the their departure. And 
the 39 disgruntled employee,. who 
tiled a law,uu against the Univer• 
sity. say they will not give up until 
Howard pays for its unprofessional 
dealings. 
0 Time heals a lot of things, but 
none of u, wil I ever forget what 
happened to us November 9. 1994," 
said Johnwn. who is one of the 39 
employee, tiling a luw suit. "I don·1 
care how successfu l we may be ... . 
It doesn't em,e what took place and 
how we were lrcated." 
On September 2 al the D.C. Supe-
rior Court. Judge Evelyn Queen 
and a jury will hear opening argu-
ments from 1he plaintiff's attorney, 
and I loward\ defense ream in the 
case of Adam, ver..us I loward Uni-
versity. 
During thi, period ol pretrial 
preparations. both side, have been 
in1erviewlng wnnes,es to build a 
case. Last month the first pretrial 
hearing took place. According to 
court records. the plaintiffs con-
tend that the downsi,ing ,-.1\ not a, 
"squeaky clean and unavoidable " 
"' 1he Unhcf'>II) ,ay,. 
Sever.ti que,tion, will be nu,ed 
before the court. First. whe1her 
I Iowan.l's down,i,ing violntcd pro-
cedure, and policies detailed 111 the 
Workforce Restructuring Plan. Sec 
ond. "he1hcr Howard allm•cd per-
sonal bi,tse, und unl:m ful dl'>crim-
ination 10 creep into the dcc,sion, 
on who to 1crn11n.t1c. And !anally. 
whc1her I lowurd condu,tcd termi-
nation in an unprolessl()n:tl manner 
according 10 court file,. 
Because of the pending h11ga11on, 
la,,ycr, for 1hc plaintiff, ,ind 
I loward attorne) \ declined 10 com-
ment on pretrial proceedings. 
Many former employees. lil,.e 
Robert Bland. regn:1 not iumping 
on bo.ird wnh the cla» a:t1<11., 
la,v suit becau..e they hMDl!a! 
able 10 recoup emo1101111~ i:.i 
financially. 
E,ery 11mc Bland dfl\t1 tr, dlt 
"\\clcome home" sign.hcl<ldltt 
,.tell) remember'> h" 1111 di/ cl 
\\Ori,. when hi, l,o-, lelurnc,~ 
that ,aid. "You ha,e 15 m'lltl ~ 
,tart packing- )OUr ftrtd" 
Bland "ud he has r«tnll) llld~ 
sec a ps)<:hologi\t fc,rthc~ 
feeling that he ,a)' he Cllt:1 
e,capc. 
"After38year..ol-.cnict • 
how the) treated~ ... 8~ ui 
New UGSA officials plot course for next school year 
By M ARK Jf NMNC.S ()fthe 01her ac1ivi1ies wa, a ,ki trip. and the student councils and 01her a, a mon1hly commulllt) ou1re.1d1 \ 
Hilltop Sraff\Vriu•r 
The Spring Black Arts Fe,1ival. 
sponsored by the Undergraduate 
S1udcnt As-.cmbly. ha, become an 
annual event that many students 
look forward 10. Thi, year\ festival 
provided s tudents and area resi-
dents with a week ·s worth of activ-
ities that only bad weather ,eemed 
10 be able to ,1op. 
''The 19th Annual Spring Black 
Ans Festival started off with a call 
to chapel and a gospel concert fea-
iuring William Becton and 
Friend,." said Jonelle Lewis. the 
new vice coordinator of UGSA. 
"We also had a poetry cipher, a 
fashion show. a boat ride on 1he 
Spirit ofWa.shington and our Yard-
fest was rained ou1." 
According to Lewi~ and Zhaundra 
Jones. the new UGSA coordinator. 
those activities were only a taste of 
the variety of activitie, 1hnt UGSA 
provided for students and residents 
of Washington. D.C. Among some 
From Merger Al. 
Ans and why it would be an 
absolure tragedy if 1his merger 
was to go through." 
The students asser1ed 1ha1 1he 
Board was not informed 
enough to proceed with the 
merger. "The Board of Trustees 
is working for the betterment 
of the University, bu1 in refer-
ence to the College of Fine 
Ans, I 1hink 1hey need more 
information,'' Boggs said. 
Though nothing concrete 
came out of 1he mee1ing, and 
Boggs is optimistic. 
"We have definitely opened 
their eyes to the fact 1hat more 
information needs to be known 
about the imporiance of 1he 
College of Fine Arts," Boggs 
said. "What needs to happen 
next is that students and facul-
ty of the College of Fine Aris 
FROM M ARC H Al. 
"It is time for a social revolu-
tion. We must come together 
world wide 10 destroy capital-
ism before it continues to 
des1roy the world through war." 
No1 everyone at the march 
had Stevens' ability to speak 
out boldly. 
Government employees did 
not speak out because they 
were afraid of losing their jobs. 
Others remained quie1 because 
they did not agree with a ll PLP 
ideas. 
"1 believe in 1he unity they 
preach," said Malik Elamin, a 
professor al Ramapo College in 
New Jersey. "1 f I learn any-
FROM G RADS, Al. 
dential debate in history to 
have a town meeting format. 
"Carole Simpson is an exem-
plar and a model," Hampshire-
Cowan said. " If you look at 
network news, there are only 
two African-American corre-
spondents at the top of their 
a Black hi,tory essay contest in ,1uclent organization, will be 1he progmm. 
collabomtion wi1h Gage-Ee king• key 10 us having a more ,ucce,,ful "I \\Ould like to ,ee u, .1dopt ,Ill 
ton Elementary ,tudents and vari- year than this pa,1 year." i.,-,ue. perhaps homelessness or 
ous activities with kids at K.C. This summer. both Lewi, and AIDS. and deal with that ,ssue 
Lewis Elementary. Jone, will be planning a salute to monthly." Jones '3id. "While \\Care 
"I think UGSA w:i, the best Mu• Blaci.. achie,er,. which "usually a wori..ing on our leader..hip , kill,. 
dent organiu11ion this year ba-.ed on part of the Spring Black Art, Fes- "e ,hould go out into the commu-
1he plethora of programs that we ti,al. but ha., bo..-en moved 101he fall. ni1y. 
had," Lewi, said. "\Ve had educa- ··we plan to ,nv,te prominent "UGSA is already lool,.ing ahead, 
1ional programs. fun program, and African American, to Howard to but it s till welcome, ideas and ,ug• 
communit) based program,." salute and recogmLe them for their ge,rion, from '>ludcnts at any time," 
The 1997-98 members of UGSA accomplbhments." Lewi, ,aid. Jones said. "UGSA is the bod} to 
plan to begin worl,.ing for fall UGSA wi ll aho ,elect gue,t go through if)ou "'ant to see thing, 
semester activitie, a, soon a, speaker.. to come to the Uni,er..ity done for undergmduate,. We can 
school recesses for the summer. to participate in their Speaker, alwuy, u,e ideas and help." 
Lewis and Jones. whoscr,edas1hb Bureau. \\hich will provide ,tu- Lewi, ,aid 1hat in,tead of ,om-
year\ administrative us,istant and dent, ,ind commun1t) residents plaining about "hat HQ\\ard doe, 
program director, re,pec11vel): said "ith the opportunit) to hear lee- 1101 have or ,hould hU\c, ,1ude111 
that by building on 10 the prece- tures from distingu,shed Bl.1cks on ,hould bring their thoughts to 1h.: 
dents set by 1he previou, adminis- topic, that affec1 them. UGSA office. 
tration and collaborating wi1h other UGSA 1, planning on continuing "If you have an idea. )OU can 
Mudent organizations. the) will be such 1rad1tionnl program, a, the ,ee it become a realit) through 
able to provide quality program, "Fre,hmen Wine and Cheese." UGSA." Lewi, ,aid ·•we arc 
and services next semeMer. which is a non-alcoholic mi~er not an organization 1ha1 onl) 
"By continuing what happened between fre,hmen and the elected doc, one thing u year. We arc 
thisyearandbuildingonil."ewill student leader, of the Uni,cr..ity. con,tantl) pu,hing out pro• 
be ,uccessful next year," Jones,aid. UGSA will al,o be working on granl',.'' 
"Collaboration with HUSA. GSA implementing new program, ,uch 
need to flood the offices of the 
president and 1he Board of 
Trustees wi1h specific infor-
mation about the College." 
facully." 
II 
Pl,,•~ t, ll<rlm I i:km 
LGS,\ Coordinator and\ ice Coordinator 7 .. hnundrn JooeundW 
Le\,l 
II 
Garibaldi, however. was less 
optimis1ic and asser1ed thai the 
meeting will 1101 affect the 
t ime1able of the merger. 
Garibaldi said the merger will 
1101 adversely affec1 Mudents 
currently enrolled in the Uni-
ver:,ity or freshman entering in 
1he foll semester of 1997. 
Garibaldi also added 1hat cur-
rent s1Uden1s should not be 
overly concerned abou1 the 
merger because "if you are in 
a program of Mudy right now 
and nothing is going 10 happen 
10 that until you graduate. you 
should1l't have any major caus-
e. of alarm." 
Boggs, who i, graduating, 
and Issa. who is entering his 
junior year disagreed. Bo1h 
said that ii is the fu1ure artists 
and entertainers and 1he 
in1egri1y of the Fine Arts pro-
gram thai they are lighting for. 
SELL YOUR BOOKS FOR 
❖:•·•:•.•·· 
.. ,,,, ........  
~==·=·=·=~···•·· .. 
::::~:::::,· 
•.•.•.•.• 
......... •.• 
. ·•,•· 
·-:~:-; 
·.•,:• .. 
"No student who is currently 
in Fine Arts will 1ake a pro-
gr.tm thu1 is different 1hen what 
1hey presently are. The Uni-
versity is committed to tha1." 
Garibaldi said. "Students com-
ing in the fa ll of 1997 will also 
take the same academic pro• 
grams that are in our 1997-
1998 bulletin. But in terms of 
the future, those decisions will 
be made by 1he members of the 
'This is about tomorrow." Issa 
said. "We as students are look-
ing down 1he line. This merg-
er is a shorl tix - not a vision. 
They have a broad outline of 
wha1 they wam. but they don't 
have any blueprints on how ii 
is going 10 happen." 
-1 
BRING THEM TO: 1 
thing today, it is the impor-
1ance of reaching the commu-
ni ty to light." 
The crowd seemed to have 
mixed feelings about the pur-
pose of the demonstration. 
Some high school and college 
students in attendance expecr-
ed a field day 1rip tha1 would 
explain 1he true meaning of 
communism. 
"My social studies teacher is 
a communist and she invited 
my class to the march," said 
Natalie Lee, an 11th grade stu• 
denr from New York. Lee said 
she did not know the meaning 
of the red flag she stood hold-
ing in her hand. 
Others claimed they climbed 
field - Bernard Shaw and 
Carole Simpson. Simpson is 
highly accomplished and com-
mitted to the University. She's 
very supportive of the com-
munity and the advancement of 
minorities in her field." 
The other honorary doctor-
ate recipients have also distin-
guished themselves in the 
on the bus to the march for 
"free food" and a chance to 
take a glimpse of the nation's 
capital. 
When the marchers reached 
the White House, they circled 
it once crying out 10 the Presi-
dent. "Clinton you're a liar, 
we're gonna set your a•• on 
lire." 
Later. marchers celebra1ed 
with lunch on the Mall and dis-
cussed the outcome of the 
march. 
"We came to convey our mes-
sage that communism is still 
alive, it will never die," said 
Jose Henadez, a member of 1he 
United Federation ofTuachers. 
fields of business, science, pol-
itics and music. 
A ll d istinguished honors wi ll 
be presented by members of 
1hc Board of Trustees. Gener-
al Colin Powell and the Jack F. 
Kemp are among the few noted 
to bestow the honors. 
1-------------------------1, 
I 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 1 
MONDAY & TUESDAY APRIL 28 & 29 I 
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. l 
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY APRIL 30 -MAY 2 
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P .M. 
MONDAY - FRIDAY MAY 5-9 
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY APRIL 30 -MAY 2 
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
MONDAY - FRIDAY MAY 5 -9 
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
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Nikki Giovanni talks 
2pac in 'Love Poems' 
Youth hoop it 1\ 
By KEYA GRAVES 
Hilltop Srajf\Vriter 
Nikki Gio1·anni mesmeri£ed 1he 
people who crowded Vertigo 
Books in Dupont Circle la,1 
Wednesday as she brought 10 life 
her new book of poems dedicated 
10 slain rapperTupac Shakur. "Love 
Poems." 
''Tupac Shakur was someone who 
wa\ misunden.tood by society,'" said 
Giovanni, one of the most cele-
brated and controversial writers in 
America. "I le will be remembered 
for 1he man he could have become. 
and most especial!)•, 1he beautiful 
boy that he wa,.'" 
.... 
-
up with HU's 
Coach Mac 
By Kt-:YA GR \VES 
lli/lwp St,,jJ lfrll<'r 
Jame, Whilchcld 10. is eager to 
perform h" dribbhng ,~-.:h1114ue 
thal Howard Un1,ersity Men\ Ba\-
1.etball Coach Michael 1'lcLcc,c 
taught him. 
"l can't wait to get out on the 
court, ,md ,ho\\ off 111) skill,." 
Whud,cld ,aid. 
A student at No}C\ Elemcntar} 
School. Wh11ct,eld and other 
)Oung,ter,. at neighboring ,chool, 
"ill part1crp.11c m the " t,kc 
\.tcLcc,c 1rd \nnu ti fn,1ruc1ional 
Ba,ketball Camp . 
kctball pla)Crs, Olher coJ1t;,~ 
high ,ch,'>01\ ,md theirco.lclll$ 
u nteerthe1r11 me .lJld <uwa, ', 
camp. 
The in,tru~t1onal b,t,lCU'J! er 
provide, man) )OUng ~ 
opportumt) 10 build ..olidrt -.. 
,hips "ith coache,. fella. Pl:'II 
and the Howard Uni,eNtJ CJI. 
mumty. 
"Man) kid\ and 1hcu r.rr 
come to the game, dunnJdit~ 
• ,on after ,ceing the Pfl'!"t>I 
their children." Mclee;e-.!lll.11 
almost a, if the) fttl amuolal! 
to llo\\ard Uni,er>II}." 
Mc Leese ,aid after p.uu.~ 
in the camp man) of lite 
put 1-lo"ard L'nher.ll)athtf 
their h,t ol college choffi 
By no 
Nt11io11 
Sixtc 
"orld 
ration 
But :· 
blown 
Scvc 
trial I 
\-1cGi 
Coun 
Kan 
Distri 
penal 
"Th 
even 
,aid I 
Coal 
pcna 
Ka, 
Sout 
fath, 
Kan· 
Joh~ 
motl 
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The night Shakur was slain. Gio-
vanni was sleepless. The 53-year-
old heard voices 1ha1 drew herto 1ell 
how his death impacted the people 
he left behind. 
Nikki GiO\tlnni rttile-\ ~ms from her nt-M book or poetr)' ··l....o\t Potm~:· u1 \ rrliJ!O Books in Duponc Circle. 
The progr.1111 i, coordm.ued b) 
Kcvm Nicl.clbcrr). a former men\ 
head coach and \\Omen\ a'""''"' 
coach at Columbia Union College. 
Coach Nickclbcrr) ha, been a"ist-
mg McLee,c "uh this program for 
1,,0 )l.!ar~ 
Xavier Singletar), DC 9C'6 
Pla1.:r of the Year from Der 
l hgh School. became a mcrr:n~ 
the Ho\\ard U1111CNI} 11Ylll!'.s-
kctball 1eam due 101he =q, 
thi, progr.im 
WI 
Jtte1 
Giovanni's voice trembled while 
reciting "All Eyez on U," a poem 
wriuen for Shakur. In remembrance 
of Shakur. Giovanni had ·'Thug 
Life" tottooed across her left arm 10 
match 1he snm\ tattoo the slain rap-
per had written across his che,t. 
"Your ,hooting him will no1 take 
him away from us. His truth will 
straighten our backbones," Gio-
vanni ~aid. 
Giovanni's poem explained 1hat 
Shakur's death wa; not un acc i-
dent. 
"I do not believe 1his is some sort 
of mouth action. This is some sort 
of political action.'" Giovanni said. 
·-rtiey picked the brightest fruit. 
from the brightest freshest fruit. 
from the talleM tree". 
She described Shakur as a warrior 
:md compared his assassina1ion 10 
those of Manin Luther King Jr .• 
Malcom X and Emmit Till. 
"I write what I think. bu1 if I nc,er 
get to write what I know. at least 
people will read what I thought." 
Giovanni ,aid. 
She went on to ,peak of the 
importance of true friendship in 
"Telephone Poem," another poem 
selected from "Love Poems." 
"It\ important to value your home 
girl. so do11·1 ever let a man come 
between you," Giovanni said. 
Speaking from her hean with her 
fiery tongue. Giovann, spoke of1hc 
many \lruggle;, African Americans 
encounter in today's socie1y. She 
said that Black "omen have it hard. 
but for Black men. it is even more 
difficult. 
"There i, no JU\ticc for the Black 
man. I Black) men aren't e,en gi,en 
the opportu1111y to apologi,e." she 
,aid, referring to the Million Man 
March where Black men where 
given the chance to ask their Black 
"omen lor forgi,eness. 
"Hearing someone ,peak out tor 
the Black man gives me faith to go 
on:· said Jeremiah Williams. a re,-
ident or Washington. D.C. 
Giovanni was described a, down 
to earth and blunl by her audience 
members. 
"She gives others the courage to 
cxpres, their feelings," said Dae-
mon Jone,. a resident of Silver 
Spring. Md. 
The poet battles with is,ues such 
a., Black men and rape. 1he empow-
erment of African-American 
Woodridge Parents cry 
out after announcement 
of school closing 
By AISH \ M. Wtt LIA\IS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Marguerite Brook\ became 1eary-
eyed arter the Board of Trustee, 
announced the closing of her nme-
year-old daughter Latn~ha's school. 
Woodridge Elementary. in the audi-
torium of Dunbar High School. 
On Apri I 21. many parent, were 
outraged as the Tru,tees announced 
the decision 10 close approximate-
ly 12 area public schools. 
"I think it's a shame." said Brooks. 
who aucnded Woodridge as a child. 
"Where am I going to send my 
daughter 10 school now?" 
Over 200 concerned D.C. resi-
dents filled the auditorium. and 
:1lthough 1hey were not allowed 10 
voice their concern, on the issue at 
hand. they made 1heir presence 
known. 
"You will be sorry." shouted angry 
parent,. 
The :.eemingly apathetic mem-
bers of the Board received name:, 
such as "sellouts" as they conclud-
ed the list of school closing,. 
"This is a disgrace. especially in 
a 1ime when 1he [Clinton adminis-
tration] is upholding education. that 
the school board will be closing 
down so many schools right here in 
"Where 0111 I going to send nzy daughter to 
school now?" 
-- Marguerite Brooks, parent of a Woodridge 
Ele11ze,ztary School sludent. 
the nation·, capitol," said Nik 
Eames. an Advisory Neighborhood 
comm1ssioner. 
The clo,ing of Woodridge and 
other area schools i, a part of the 
Di\lrict of Columbia Board of Edu-
c:uion\ attempt to accumulate $40 
million 1ha1 will help make up their 
deficit and renovate 1he ,choob thu1 
remain open. 
Many former Woodridge studenl'> 
will be bused to Lnngdon Elemen-
tary School. Some Woodridge par 
cn1, and students say Langdon doe, 
not have an equal academic pro-
gram to Woodridge. 
" I feel that this i, a big dis:1p-
pointment," said Sarah Magno. a 
fourth grader at Woodridge. 
"They're rnking us out of a great 
school and arc ,ending u~ to a hor-
rible one." 
The condition of Langdon is not 
,o pleasing 10 many parents of 
Woodridge l:!lemcntary School ,tu-
dents. Sc,~r.11 classroom, at Lang-
don do not ha,e '"ndow,. and the 
building\ ceilings ,ufler from 
,e,cre -.a1cr damage. Some parents 
also feel that the surrounding neigh-
borhood i, not ,afe. 
"The) have dri,c-by shootings 
and drug problem, at Langdon. 
Thi, " ridiculous," said Paul 
Magno, Sarah\ father. 
Limgdon w i II remain open regard-
less of the building's condi1ion 
because ii can occupy a greater 
number of ,tudenn,. unli~c 
Woodridge. 
"nie main problem with D.C.'s 
,chool system riglu now is that 
1herc are more schools than there 
arc students to fill them," said Char-
ito Kruvm11e,. a school board mem-
ber who voted on the closings. Kru-
vantes anticipa11:s more school 
closing, in the coming year. 
Listin2 of District of Columbia School Closini:s 
Blow-Pierce Elementary 
Douglas Junior High School 
Evans Middle School 
Harrison Elementary 
Keene Elementary 
Kelly Miller Middle School 
K.C. Lewis Elementary 
McKinley Senior High 
Petworth Elementary 
Richardson Elernentary 
Stevens Elementary 
Woodridge Elementary 
\\Omen and the racial 1S, ue of Tiger 
Woods. 
"I'm sick of cr.1,y Blac~, running 
around saying the) ·re not Black." 
said Giovanni of golf prodig) Tiger 
Wood, and Supreme Court Ju\11cc 
Clarence Thomas. 
She ,:ud ho1h dignitaries would 
not ha,e re,1ched the le,cl at \\hich 
the) arc without the support of 
Black people. 
"We don"t want )OU enher." said 
Giovanni about Wood, and 
Thomas. 
Giovann, is the au1horof 14 books 
ofpoetr)' including "Black Feeling 
Black Talk/ Black Judgment" and 
"Raci,m 101." 
1'1clcesc 1, entering his third )Car 
,1, head co,1ch ol IIO\\,trd lJ1mer-
\ll) \ men\ b,1skctbJII te.1111. Prior 
to coming to llo\\ard. :>.kLee,e 
coached at Dunbar I ligh School. 
where he led hi, team to four 
DCIA ·\ 11tlc, and l>ne "urld cham 
pion,h1p 
"M) ma,n goal m ,1artmg the 
camp \\,ts 10 g1,c l.1dsin 1he cit) an 
opportunu, to come together" ith 
other )Oungsters .111d profo\\ional 
college pla}ers to learn the funda-
ment,11' of basketball. Mcleese 
,aid. 
\.1cLeese said he belie,e, that the 
camp will help bring out the po,i-
ti,e in toda) \ )·oung,ters. 
lio"ard Uni,er,,it} ,tudent,. ba,-
The student\ are ~tahc& 
aw.ml or good ,pon,~ 1 
the progr.ims end. Thi, >•llllt11 
allO\\Cd lour DC studeni,to!'llz 
po"uon of ball ho) on tht ii: r. 
men\ ba,ketball 1eam ~die 1~-
1997 ,chool )tar. 
The jO) of bemg a pandilii 
program 1, \•alChmg the fxti 
the children hgh1 up l'btn 
realitc the} ha, e 1mpl"O\ed.' \d-
elberr) said. 
The program run, t"o one •Iii 
,e,,ion, in the month, of Ju.1e 
and Jul} for )OUth 810 l~)WI ' 
age 
MayorRichardM.Daley's ~ 
GVJ1rill&~ 
The Nation's Largest College Graduation Celebrntion Held Among 
Historical Black Colleges & U Diversities Is Coming To Chicago 11 ! 
! I U~I IJfl 1111 U~l 1~11 
~ 
~ 
9601 S. KING DRIVE 
THURSDAY 6/26 
* Chicago States Robinson U niverslty Center 8:30am-10:30am 
* " * Featuring reps from Fortune S00companies and Black Colleges& Universities 
11 :OOam-5:3O m Admission: $5.OO/$3.OOwith collcgc l.D 
• 
* rlt\1 A --t a * 
Chicago State Gymnasium 6:00pmto8:30pm 
FeaturingN.B.A Players. National Recording Artist, 
Comedians. Televis ion & Movie Stars and Many Others 
lmmcdiatdyJ"ollowingThcG,rn,c 
* Q ~\,) k•l olri'H' rv ,. . ~ L 1 1 , Ji;" 1ru It 
HostedByRachealandGarfieldofBET Planet Groove & M.Doc 
• CelebrltyGuest• Food• Mustc • Live Entertainment• Dancing• Contests & Much More' 
MUST BE 21 &OVER TICKETS:$15.0,Tickets arc Limited and Must Be Purchased In Advance) 
~~'ii•lt•kvt.ffl;I · 
* ._,J JC ._<:... 111/<l. I)~ V ~ • - i') ~~ * 
OutDoorsOfTheChicago State Campus 11 :OOam to 11 :00pm 
Live Concert with National Recording Artists,Greek Step Sbow,Contcsts, 
TalentShow,Food Courts , Games, Give Aways and Much More!!! 
-:llt:JS7£Z:, tf~ 
"B i g Lez" "frc::>m BET'Rap Cl"ty 
ADMISSION:$8.00 INADVANCE $10.00ATlHEGATE 
•oR MOIIII IN•OIIMATION 
11 (888) 9 > -•IIAD-11 
' 
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iss. youth may face death penalty 
.801111, Wmn: 
<111 Editor 
\lecn candles on a birthday cake means the 
d to an adolc~ccnt. Seventeen hints at the explo-
n of new territoric, a juvenile has yet to see. 
ta Mi"1ssippi 10th g~1dcr may have his candles 
n out before their time. 
·1cntcen-)Car-old Azil-iwe Km11bule "awaiting 
I for the car-jacl-ing and murder ol Pamela 
fG11l. 31. an African-American woman in Hinds 
ijty. 1\1 "'· m. bule did not pull the trigger. but Mississippi ict Att). John Kitchen is ,eel-ing the death It} for the South African youth. 
1s i, a tragedy on a number of levels. He is not 
old enough to buy ,1 beer let alone sit on a jury:· 
Ben Jealou,. progmm director for the National 
1ht1on to Aboli\h the Ck:uh Penalty. an anti-de:11h 
Jlty group based m D.C. 
Jmbulc \\Ould have been con\ldercd affluent by 
uth Afnc.1n ,t.tnd.,rds. llis 1Jar,.1rd-ed11catcd 
E'r \\Orl.ed a, an attorney for Coca-Cola while 1bule attended a prestigious private school in nnc,burg. Al I 5 he left South Africa with hb 
~her. "ho had rcccl\ed a ,cholar,h1p 10 :111end 
bon State Umvcrs1t} to ,tudy psychology. 
hile h" mother at1cndcd foci.son St:uc. Kambule 
oded a local h1gh,chool ,,here he \\Jsos1raci2.ed 
by classmates for being foreign and new. Kambule's 
lawyer. Chokwe Lumumba. said his client longed for 
a need to be accepting. 
The relationship changed on a winter evening in 
1996 when Pamela McGill left her office at the Mis-
sissippi Department of Human Services in her red 
Dodge Stealth. 
According to Lumumba. Kambule and Berry saw 
McGill stopped at an ATM. They followed her to her 
apartment complex where they abducted her by 
gunpoint ,tnd drove away in her car. 
.. After Mrs. McGill's di,appe:irance and later dis-
covery of her murder, the Black community in Jack-
son was outraged at her senseless death. The com-
munity wa, so outraged that it called for the death 
penalty for whomever wa~ apprehended." said the 
Rev. Robert Abrams. Kambule's spiritual advisor. 
"To my 1..nowledge this was the first time Blacks have 
ever called for the death penalty:· 
Ed Peters, district attorney in Jackson, which is 
under the jurisdiction of Hinds County. was heavi-
ly competing for the exccuLion of Berry and Kam-
bule. He was later c1uoted in ;1 local newspaper say-
ing. "The jurors in Hinds County have a reputation 
for refusing to vole for the death penalty." 
Peter, decided 10 transfer the case 10 majority 
White Madison County. the area where McGill\ 
body was found. 
Shortly after the transfer Kitchen got Berry to 
confess 10 the murder in exchange for his testimony 
SENTENCING FOR 
CRACK COCAINE I POWOER COCA1NE 
POWOER • COCAINE 5 YEARS 
20$ 
10$ 
CAAC;. • COCAINE 5 YEARS 
100 I SENTENCING DIFFERENTIAL BETWEEN THE 
SAME PHARMACEUTlCAl DRUG 
Advocates seek new 
sentencing for crack, 
• cocaine users 
J; Lm.u Bm, ►:,, 
lftCl/1 Stoff\\nr,•1 
The United Stutes Sentencing Commission recent-
presented recommendations for Congress to con-
itder reducing the gup between penalties between 
:racl. and cocaine users. 
The commi,,ion', report states that there is a 100 
t> I gram ratio 111 the current sentencing. The cur-
,n1 law set, :1 five-)ear minimum prison term for 
distribution or posseS\ion of at least five grams 
J( crack-a cool-ed. hardened. less expensive form 
of po"der cocaine. 
In contmst, a five year-mandatory sentence is 
J11cn for the distribution of 500 gmms of po"der 
cocaine. But the commission cites that there is no 
armaceutical difference between the two drugs. 
According 10 Nkechi lhifa. a Howard Jaw profcs-
r. the huge sentencing gap is mainly political. but 
also racially discriminatory. 
'"No [politician,) want to go on record saying that 
y lowered ,entencing and penalties for drugs." she 
id. "And because: Congress did not create the law 
1th an intent to discriminate. the law is not held in 
iolation." 
Taifa. who ha," ritten sever.i i papers on the sub• 
1. said that "hen cracl- lxcame an epidemic 111 the 
African-Americ.m community bacl. in the I 980s. 
ongress scrambled 10 create la\ls to eliminate the 
blcm. 
"The war on drugs wm, basica lly in the Blacl-com-
munity.'· she said. 
Thi fa said she felt it was easier for Jaw enforcement 
officials to apprehend an African-American youth. 
'It's easier for the police to c:11ch 1yronc, who's sell-
ing on the strcel corner every night than it a White 
drug dealer who is distributing in the suburbs:· 
When the sentencing commiss ion first approached 
Congress in 1995. it arpued that the .stric1 penalties 
for cmck w.1s putting the African• American com-
munity at a disadvantage. According to their statis-
ucs, African Americans account for 12 percent of the 
populmion. but account for nearly half of this coun-
1ry·s prison population. 
The commission's report said that more 50 percent 
of the users are White. while the majority of the 
felons who have been arrested for crack distribution 
or possession arc African American and Hispanic. 
Richard P. Conaboy. chairman of the commission 
sa id. "Hopefully we've presented something that 
bmlds in proportionally and fairness. The commis-
sion did a study and developed and range of options 
to increase the penalties for powdered cocaine and 
lessen the penalties for crack cocaine." 
"The sentencing laws have a 101 of negative impact 
on the [Black community]," Toifa said. "African 
Americans arc going to jail and serving five to I 0 
years for crack. while their White counterparts arc 
serving a couple of months for twice as much 
cocaine. We mu;i remember that crack is just anoth• 
er form of cocaine. Without cocaine. there would not 
be any crack." 
Congress has argued that the reason crack penal• 
ties are more st iff than cocaine penal1 ies is because 
crack is a more violent drug. Recently, President 
Clinton was quoted as saying th:n the laws ·•must 
continue 10 reflect 1h111 crack is a more harmful form 
of cocaine." 
Taifa said that the current sentencing Jaws have a 
direct negative effect on the African-American com-
munity in more ways than one. "When you arc 
arrested for crack it is considered a felony.'' she said. 
"When )OU arc convicted of a felony you lose your 
right to ,·ote. having all these African Americans 
arrested for crack is diluting the s trcng1h of the 
African-American vote. P lus moM of the people 
arrested arc in prison during the vital reproductive 
years. That causes a reduction in the Black popula-
1ion,'' Thi fa said. 
If Congress acts on the commission's new recom-
mendations. there will still be a gap between the sen-
tences. The r.;port suggests that a five-year sentence 
should be given for anyone convicted of distribut-
ing be1wcen 25 and 75 grams of crack and for those 
distributing bc1ween 125 and 375 grams of powder 
cocaine. 
Bill McCollum (R-Fla.), chairman of the House 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime. said "this is a pos-
itive step. We have long complained about 1he dis-
parity between crack and powder cocaine penalties." 
against Kambule and a suspension of the death 
penally. 
Some question Kitchen·s motivation for pursing the 
death penalty against a youth who had little to do 
with the murder. 
"Azi shouldn't even be on trial. I can't understand 
why the man is doing this." Abram, said. ·•we do 
have some good officers in Mississippi. but a lot of 
the people in the police force arc nothing but KKK 
in Badges." 
Lumumba said that he felt Kitchens was trying 10 
get the Blacl. community 10 embrace the death 
penalty. 
People outside of the community have gotten 
involved in the case. South African Nobel Peace 
Prize winner Archbishop Desmond Tutu wrote 
Kitchens on Kambule's behalf. Representatives of 
the South African Embassy visited Kambule in jail 
and invited hi, mother to the Embassy in Washing• 
ton. 
Loe.illy people arc rallying on Ali's behalf. 
Students who attend Jal·hon St.lie University have 
circulated lcatlcts in the community informing res• 
idcnts about the case. Leslie Abrams. a student who 
b working on the case, said that she was encouraged 
by the change in the community. 
"At firM it was 1h:1t's the little boy who killed the 
nice ludy. But now it ·s why arc they going to kill that 
little boy?" 
-
, , • I . 
• ,, • I . l . . 'I 
'. 
Azikiwe Kambule at hL~ birthday party two years ago. 
New immigration laws 
spark debate in gay 
community 
By Lou.v BowEAN 
I/ii/top Sta/flVriter 
New immigration laws may make citizenship hard-
er for illegal gay and lesbian immigrant,. officials 
say. 
The new law. which took effect on April I. requires 
illegal immigrants 10 pr0\'C that their deportation 
would cause extreme hardship 10 a spouse. child or 
parent who is a permanent resident of the United 
States. 
"Immigration laws encourage immigrants to be 
married to become citizens and that is how most 
immigrants ,ta) here," said Mary-Ann Tenuto. 
spokeswoman for the Immigrant Rights Action 
Coalition. 
Tunuto said gay and lesbian illegal immigrants arc 
less likely to have children and parents in the Unit• 
ed States and because same sex marriages arc not 
acknowledged, most do nol have spouses. 
"Homosexual marriages arc not acknowledged 
and that cuts off one chance of becoming a citiLcn . 
Gays and lesbians can't adopt children so that ·s 
another door closed, and most of them don't have 
parents here,''Tunuto said. ·•Toni almost leaves them 
no chance of becoming citizens." 
Under the old la\\, illegal immigrants only had to 
prove that they could face extreme economic or per-
sonal hardship if deported to their native countries. 
In many of these countries. openly gay men and les-
bians can be attacked and are usually disowned by 
their families. As a consequence many illegal homo-
sexual immigrants come to the United States seek-
ing sexual freedom. 
"This new law is dcvustating." said Robert Jobe, 
Around the 
Nation 
Death penalty sought for 
drher 
For the first time, pro,ecutors in 
North Carolina arc s,·cking the 
death ..entence against ,, person 
convicted in a drunken driving 
case. 
attorney for the Lesbian and Gay Immigration and 
Asylum Rights 1l1sk Force. 
"II virtually eliminates all possibilities for people 
to come here. The chance of qualifying for this new 
Jaw if you're gay i, virtually none:· 
Although several lesbian. gay. and immigrant orga-
nizations feel the law discriminates. advocates for the 
law say they had no intentions of discriminat ing, but 
were only seeking to cut the amount of illegal immi• 
grants. 
··J can understand why gay immigrants wouldn't 
want to be treated differently. and I guess this is a 
consequence of not having a traditional family," 
said K.C. McAlpine. a spokesman for the Federation 
for American Immigration Reform. 
··Jt seems an enormous stretch to argue they are 
being discriminated against. The law was intended 
to tighten the loopholes in general,'" he said at a 
recent press conference. In addition. the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service released a report stat-
ing that there has been a 27 percent jump in immi-
gration from fiscal 1995. According to the repon. the 
United States admitted nearly 916,000 immigrants 
last year. The number is attributed to the amount of 
legal citizens who have admitted their relatives. The 
increase also reflected record levels of naturalization 
in the past couple of years. Employment-based 
immigration increased 38 percent. 
Officials from the task force say they plan to fight 
against the Jaw to ensure gay and lesbian illegal 
immigrants a chance to become citizens. 
"There are a lot of aspects of this law that we are 
going 10 challenge in court," Jobe said. "Congress 
make, all the decisions a, far as immigration is con-
cerned. But these arc bad Jaws and they need to be 
fixed." 
Thomas Richard Jones wa, con-
victed of murder last Friday in the 
Sept. 4 deaths of Wake Fore~t 
University students Maia Witz!. 
19, of Arlington. Toxas. and Julie 
Hnnsen, 19. of Rockville. Md. 
Four students were injured in the 
crash. 
Under ,tatc Jaw, a person "ho 
kills another while committing a 
separate dangerous felony can be 
pro,ecu1cd for first-degree mur• 
der, whether the death wa, inten• 
tional or not. 
We al First Union would likt to oongratulau this year's college graduates 
on your achitt'tmCllS and express our best wislw to each of you. AJ OM of 
the IIIQSt progressfre pttformers in the financial services indu.stT); we'll! no 
stranger to achievemm1 either. N(TW the sixth largest ColMllttial BonJc in 
the U.S., First Union is shaping the financial services industry of tOI/IOrrow 
and generating 0111.Standing opportunilies along the wa;i This is your 
chance to get the experience they simply can~ offer in school-full exposure 
to retail banking, investnwlt troining, sales leadership and the innovative 
products and services we have to offer. Join us al First Union. 
Prosecutors argued Jones. 40, 
committed two dangerou, 
felonies: reckless drunken dri-
ving und a,suult with :1 deadly 
we:ipon. They ,aid he was drunk 
and impaired :iftcrt,,king nan:ot• 
ic prc.,cription medicin~. Jones 
faces a hearing Monday t11 see 
whether he "ill be sentcnc<'d to 
death or lite in prison without 
possibility qf parole. 
., 
For additional lnfonnal/on, please contact Diana Valenzuela at 
(703) 760-6343 You may also fax a resume to (703) 76f>.o127, or 
mall It to 1970 Chain Bridge Rd., McLean, VA 22102. 
First Union utilius drug testing as a condition of employtnllll. An Et/ual 
Opportunity Employer t/raJ values a diverse worlifotte MIFID/V. 
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Caribbean group holds forum on upcoining summit 
Dy K AREN THOMAS 
World Editor 
The lnsticucc for Caribbean Scud-
ic,. an organi,ation chat monitors 
Caribbean issues. held a panel dis-
cussion last Wednesday on an 
u1x:oming mt!eling Caribbean lead• 
ers have with Presidenc Clincon. 
The forum touched on several top-
ic, che organirntion want, 
Caribbean leaders to address when 
they mecc with Clincon :u the Mny 
IO Summic 111 Barbados . 
The discussion. "U.S.-Caribbean 
Relacions: 1l1c 1997 Summit," held 
at the Ralph J. Bunche Internation-
al Center. raised concerns about 
drug traffic~ing. deportacion of 
criminal aliens and the banana tmde 
industry. 
The two presenters at the discus-
:,ion cmphasi1ed the need for the 
Caribbean to use thi, opportunity to 
assen its independence. They 
shared differing I iews on the out-
come of che summit. but agreed on 
one poinc: the Caribbean and the 
United State, mu,t wor~ together to 
find solution, 10 che i,lands mount-
ing problems. 
"More than money. the United 
States needs to ta~c sensi1ivi1y. 
respecl and underscanding to che 
meeting." said Peter Johnson. from 
Caribbean-Latin American Ace ion. 
Gillian Clissold. dircccor and 
research associare of the Cari bbcan 
Project :11 the Center for Latin 
American Studies at Georgccown 
Universi ty. denounced the lack of 
Unitt!d States policy toward 1he 
C:1ribbean. Clis~old ;,aid the Unit-
ed States must broaden i1s agenda 
10 include discussions on econom-
ic and trade reln1 ions. and cultural 
sensitivity - not just i1s security. 
·•1 hope the visit creates a bener 
understanding of Caribbean reali-
ties and lead 10 some more crt!ative 
clunking on the part of the Uni1ed 
Sratc, :ibou1 ics relacion,hip with 
the Caribbean," she said. 
Clissold said she i, optimistic. 
" I sec che ,ummit as an opportu• 
nity for both the stronger (United 
States) and weaker (Caribbean) 
partner to remind themselves that 
they live in 1he same house -
wha1ever hurts che weaker today 
eventuall y damages the stronger." 
Giving reasons for che United 
Stales non-policy toward 1he 
Caribbean. Clissold ,aid things 
have changed. Shared intere,ts that 
kepi the groups together before 
have largely disappeared. 
1l1e security role the Caribbean 
played during the Cold War. offer-
ing democratic capitalist sy,cems 
and Mable go,ernment, capable of 
reshting conununists mnuence. is 
now futile. 
The relationship has since shifted 
from diplomatic and military 
all iances 10 global cconom1c com 
pe1111on. 
The generous ,ocial ,pending 1h,u 
contribu1cd 10 ,tahility in chc.: region 
ha, crea1ed a depcntlcnc) rel:u1011 
,hip. thn1 is 110\\ a hindr,1nce to 
co111pc1i1ion. 
Bui Clissold said the rel:uion,hip 
is sti ll needed. 
"Unlike humans con1empla1111g 
divorce. the United St:ue, and 1hc 
Caribbean cannot ph) ,1cally mmc 
our their share at home. therefore 
the rcla1ion,hip conunue, 10 sour," 
,he ,.1id. "II 1he pace bcgm, to 11). 
as Jl seems. the C:mbbenn can 
become a miserable panner m a 
short ume." 
It is U.S. ,ecurit) that Cli"old 
,aid brings Cl I nton to 1hc 
Caribbean. 
Again,1 this backdrop. CliS\old 
,aid the Caribbean must di,cu-s 
1he drug issue and the recent 
Shiprider agreement. which gi,e, 
the Uni1cd Sc:itl's the auchorit) to 
intcrcepc drug 1ralt1c~cr. 111 both 
tcrritoriul ,1mer, and air,p.Kc of 
Caribbean ISiand, 1hat signed the 
,1grecmcnt. 
Another issue Cllssold ,aid 
should Ix- addrcS\ed 1, the lklm,-
Bunon la,1. \\hich 1, not onl) pcr-
ce1,cd b) the rc,t of the \\orld a, 
excr.ucrritorial. bur ,1, ",1 ,l.1p 111 
1hc focc to Caribbean ,o,crcignt) ... 
According 10 Clissold. the 
Shiprider agrecmcnl and I !elm,-
Burton law are 1wo foccs of chc 
,amc coin 1hat say "we 1111hc Unit 
eel States have a right 10 decide 
"ilh whom )OU in 1he Caribbean do 
business with .md ho\\ 11c enter 
your airspace and cerricorial 
water,.·· 
With n, fierce economic co111pc-
1iuon. Clissold ,aid Cuba ha, 
hecomc ,1 more invi11ng bu,inc" 
\Cl11Un!, 
.. , ,cc It a, c1uitc iL rl!m,onablc 
response" ,he ,aid. "Cuba 1, a 
C.1ribbcan countr). II the United 
Sc,uc, cannot pro, idc :ml. "h) 
shouldn't Caribbean counmc, turn 
to :mother Caribbean parlncr and 
,cc if 1hcre ,ire bcnelic1al deal, that 
can be s1ruck. With their bac~ 
ag,1111\t the \\'111 1ha1 i, quire area-
sonahlc option." 
John,on. "ho ,po~c abouc the 
1r.1tlc situation. ;1ckn0\, !edged the 
11nportancc of banana, 10 che 
Caribl>c,m. but a)?reed "1th the 
World Trade Org.11111at1011 for 
upholdinf! 1hc d1,l'nmmalor) tr.1dc 
rcgulalllllh c:l:11111 broughc b) the 
Un iced State, and four Lum \111cr-
1can countric, against the Euro-
pean llnion. 
That tkc1sion struck the heart ol 
the maJOrll) ot Blac~ bananagro,1-
111g 11.111011, 111 the Caribbean \\hose 
1r;1ding "pri, 1lcgc," conllictcd I\ 11h 
\\ TO practJcc,. hut I\ .1, ncccssar) 
for c<.:onomic ,ur,1,aL 
Deni, ,\11101nc. ambassador to 
/ 
Gn:nad,1. one of the b.man,1 pro-
ducing coumric,. "111 ancnd che 
Summit. .\ntoinc ,aid in a 1elc• 
phonc mtcn JC\\ that 111 addrcssmg 
this reaht). Caril>bcan leader. mu,1 
sec~ 11111c lo lind ne" mar~eh. 
ahcrnacc crop, ,md 1mpkmcnt pol-
JC) to f.tcil11.uc the tran,111on 
"\\'c hope fur a tr,m,11ion 11\\ll· 
mcnt." \nto1nc s.11d. "Tiu, 1, our 
CARIBBIM 
• 
+ 
li,chhood." 
Some "l) th.II th< Wld) •lip 
I) allcct thcoutcomcolchc~ 
l>ut other. c,pre,-.at hnlt"111,l 
Ro) ,\s,,m.ih. Gu):w,c 
and BBC corre,ponJcnt m 'ldl 
mgton ,a1d,"I see'~) hllhtli 
the Caribbean apan fllllll I pi 
hand ,h,11..c trom f>re..~C.• 
International students make their mark around the world 
Tem/11> Editor 
After two Chinese studencs 
became the first interna1ional Mu-
dents 10 :lll~nd I loward Universi1y 
in 1869, thousands more have 1rnv-
eled the same pa1h. 
Howard's international legacy 
excends to more than 122 countries 
around lhc world. Howard alumni 
include: recently deceased Cheddi 
Jagan. prime minister of Gu):ma: 
Prime Minister of Grenada Keith 
Mitchell: Jamaican Minis1er of 
National Security and Justice Keilh 
D. Knight and Mengi,te Desca. for-
mer MiniMer of Foreign Affuirs of 
Ethiopia. 
Members of che Class of 1997 
said they are prepared to e-0rry on 
HU, U of Md. group heads 
to 1rinidad and Tobago 
llillrol' Sraff Writ,•r 
A group of I 5 student, from 
Howard Univcrsicy .1nJ 1he Uni 
ver,ity of Maryland. College Park. 
will tmvel 10 Trinidad and Tobago 
on May 19 for a 10-dn) oucreach 
program. 
"Our mission i, to go to Trinidad 
:111d Tobago to ob,cnc ,111d partici-
pate in the life of 1he Anglican 
church by volunteering our ser-
vice," stud Michael Pound. 1he 
incoming president of the Absa-
lom Jone,/ Canterbury s1udc111 
:1,sociation. "We plan to ,olunccer 
ac orphanage, amt t1 home for the 
blind." 
faiths interacting wi1h each other." 
Oswald Carter. a UMCP Mudcnt 
traveling to 1he island for the first 
time. ,aid he hopes that 1hc experi-
ence wil l encourage students to 
look beyond 1hcir pcr.onal c~pcn-
ence~. 
" I hope it broaden, their under• 
standing of the world," he said. 
Carter snid that 1hi, i, his lir,,1 out-
reach program, and he i, loo~ing 
forward to 1he challenge. 
The group will visi1 chc Sr. Augu,-
1ine campus of the UnJ\ersity of the 
West Indies. the Muslim mosque 
and a Hindu temple. 
Hayden said thnt the group ""'· 
comes chc experience to learn 
about the isl:ind\ d1vcr,e re li -
gion; inc luding the Hindu, 
"I an1 really looking for1,vard to rhis trip . 
We ·.-viii hal'e the opportunity to observe 
the diverse cultures and faiths interacting 
'f•Vith each othe,:" 
-- Michael Pound, 
Absalom Jones/ Canterbury 
student association 
The Mudcncs. who are members of 
the Episcopal/Anglican foi1h. will 
be escorted by Father J. Carleton 
Hayden of Howard Univcrsicy and 
Sisler Susan Aslarit:J from 1he Um 
vel'l!ily of Maryland. College Par~. 
Pound said che group decided to 
visic 1he !win-island because ii has 
a strong Anglican presence. He said 
they arc excited about the visit and 
che cultural diversity of 1he nae ion. 
" I am really look ing forward 10 
this 1rip.' ' he ;aid. 
"We will have the opportuni1y 10 
observe the diverse cultures and 
Muslim and Shango re lig ion. 
which is a m ix1urc of Christian 
and Afr ican religious expres-
sions. 
" I am pleased that the group 
will be t raveling to Tr111idad, 
which 1s a multi-cultural soci-
ety with a diverse re ligious 1ra-
di1ions," he said. " In addicion to 
their serv ice activ it ies, students 
will learn how var ious groups 
live tog.ether in j us ti ce and 
love." 
Check us out on the 
web next year at 
www.hilltop .howard.edµ 
the legac,. "I ha,c hope tor Blad, 
people." ,aid Tm,ic John,011. who 
will receive ,l master, ,lcgn:c in 
public admi11istrat1on. 
John,on. ,1 ho wa, born in 
Britain and i, of ,\ frican and 
Caribbean ance,tr). is moving 10 
Europe 10 ,eel.. a job wllh a 111uh1-
na1ional compan) 1ha1 doc, bu,i-
nes, wi1h Africa :incl the 
Caribbean. 
"I kcl I ha1.: hcncliccd I rom 
I l(l\\.1rd.' Johnson ,;1id. "I karnc·d 
more about Bl,1c~ people." 
Unlil..c John,on. p,)cholog ) 
major l\.lar) Im I loosen plan, to 
complc1c a ni.iscer', degree and 
Ph.D. before returning home. 
South /\fric:,n-born Hoosen 
,cncd a, prcsidcnc of the African 
S1ude1w, A"ocia11on and l111er-
na11onal LL.Uson. 
With her lcadcr,lupc,pencncc. 
Hooscn i, plannmg a c,ircer 111 
cduc,1t1on ,md al read) cn, 1,ion, a 
,chool chat ,1111 open 11, door, 111 
the )Car ~OICl. 
lier education.ii cheor) "ill 
rcfucc che idea of "cduca11on 
being a sponging process" 
"\\'e need .1 ,,,ccm 1ha1 \\Ori.., 
for u, i11,1cad oi· the one \\C ha,c 
,ubmHccd to lor chc past ccncur) ... 
Hou,cn ,ai,1 
G1ll1an Charier. al 
Engl,tnd. "ill n:ccne 1tf= 
1n in1crn:1110nal bu,1cmul 
i, returning home 10 t·l1 
JOb. 
"I do not ha,e 3Job.l".1h.-; 
opt11l11'IJC that I ,.jll fir.ilJ 
niche," Charier ,aid. 
You' re s1nar . Have fun. 
Tale he 1no11ey a11 run. 
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r AlO TIIE HILLTOP MAno,1~ 
EDITORIAi, 
HE ILLTOP 
''Make of me always a man [woman] 
who questions.'' 
--Frantz Fanon 
And still no merger 
answers 
The day of reckoning has come and gone. to u,:· Howard l\dminis1ra1on. · relaxed re,pon,e 101hc Ho" valuable'! Why arc 1here no figure, in 1he prc,-an1 icipa1cd April 18 Board ofTruslce\ meet- 1den1\ Frame"'or~ showing u, exact ly how much 
ing wi1h s1ude111s from Fine An, leaves many 11011- monC)' tlm will ma~c u, or ,a,e us'! Ho"' will elim1-
dering. na1ing the only African-American line am college in 
A confused body of Howard siudcnh. alumni and the na1ion "''c u, money 111 the long run'/ 
family are still wa iling for 1he ---- We are in,1ead given ,pceche, 
:1dmini ,1ra1ion 10 deliver. commu- Our Vie\\: :1bou1 1he rcbinh of the ··cap-
nica1e ancl articula1e a dcfini1 ivc ,111ne." bu1 haw yc110 see 1hc blue-
argumem for 1he merger of 1hc We cannot accept mergers prim, 1ha1 "ill rebuild the badly 
College of Fine Aris wi1h the Col- and reforms with no hard dilapidaicd house. 
lege of Aris and Sciences. Sw)ger1 ha, repca1edl) a"ured 
President Swyger1 has repealed- facts on the tables. ,111de111, th:11 their niaJor, and aca-
ly said no1ices 10 siudenis were dcmic curriculum ,vi 11 1101 be 
senl laM year abou1 the S1ra1egic Frame11or~. Fc11 alkc1ed by the change,. Bui wi1hou1 hard de1aih. 
received such pluns by mail. Swygen ha, ,aid ,1udc111 1hc,e arc prom"c' ,11 be,1. 
leaders have been on 1he ground lloor or planning ,incl: When pu,hcd 10 the wall abou1 the ,pccilic, of 1hc 
las1 year. Yc1 1he 1ru1h musi be 1old. merger. 1hc pre,idcn1 quip,. "lhi, " 1u,1 a Frame-
The uhimale concerns surround ,1ill unanswered \\Or~.-- lmplcrnen1a1ion panel,. he ,aid. will do lhe re,ll 
ques1ions. 11orl,. of defining 1he nc" change, al 1hc ,chool. 
Swygen has said 1he merger of Fine An, and 1hc 01hcr I lo" c;m S11 )gen lay dm, n a framc1H>rJ.. lor ac1ion 
college; will sirearnline 1he adminisirn1hc co,i- of 1hc 1f he admi1, 10 a lac~ of expcru,e '" 10 1hc ramifoca-
Universi1y. Al the same 1ime 1he presidem ,a), 1herc 11011, of hi\ plan? Reccnll) 1hcre ha, been concern 1ha1 
will be no large ,1aff cu1s. He ha, al,o promised 1ha1 full in1egra1ion nl 1he colleges can 1101 b) Augu,1 I 
1he professorial in 1he colleges will 11111 shrinJ... II \<e 1rul) 11,1111 10 ,cc a 110\,ard Univcr,il) 1h,11 I\ 
Where are we saving? 1nlly of rcnec1i,e 11, rich hislor). ever)one mu,t pre" 
Swygerl said 1wo rnon1hs ago. "what Illa) appear 10 lor lhc hard f,tch 
be li1tle gain 1oday. oven lime will pro,e vcr) valuable 
Color-deaf-dumb-and blind 
Tiger Woods' recen1 meteoric rhe in10 promi- u,. The H'r) idea of muhm1c1all\111 hmgc, on a noi,on nence has placed 1he deba1e over a muhiracial of a pure Blacl,. biological idenlil). censu, category back in 1he ,po1ligh1. In from Thi, Slntpl) dre, 1101 c,1\1. If )OU "I) that )OU are 
of millions or viewers Tiger Wood, became 1hc liN BlacJ... lhen )OU are in cflecl ,aying 1ha1 you Jrc of 
man of color 10 win 1he Ma.,1er, Golf Tournamen1. \lric.111 dcsct•III with sc,eral other geneuc componenh. 
Then. in rrom of an equally large audience on 1/r, l-.lullir.1ciaka1~gor) ,1d,oc.ue, mi,1a~enl) b.:lic,e 1he 
Oprah Winfrt!y Sholl' .Woods in'1s1ed 1hn1 he'"" not e1hnic dc,igna1ion on ccn,u, lorm, rc,pcch their cul 
j usl Black bul "Cablinasian'"-hi, 0\<11 ICl"nl lor some- lllr:tl 1,.1c~ground. h doc, lllll. II"., dc,,gn:1111>11 or polil 
one who ha, Indian. Asian. Cauca,ian and Black ic,tl idc111il). 
ances1ry. fo "t) 1ha1 )OU are Blacl,. "10 align )Ourself w11h an 
Woods' logic is charac1eris1ic or srn1cme111, made h> opprc"ed group who hu,c con,i,1c111ly waged a ba1-
people who advoca1e the use of a~------------~ 1le again,11ha1 opprc"ion. 
"muhiraciar · ca1egory for ccn,u, 1-.luhiracial people. of African 
dala and surveys Advoca1c, say Our View: ,mcc,lr). \\ 111 alW,1)\ be \'ICIIJ11\ of 
thi~ respec1s 1hc hcri1agc of 1ho,c The multiracial Wh11c ,uprem,,c) Thi, rc:11i1y doe, 
whose parcn1s arc of more 1han 1101 change because 1hc) call 1hcm-
onc c1hnic group. category merits no logic. ,ei,c, ,0111e1hing 01hcr 1han wh:11 
In order w honor bo1h paren1,. 1he 11orld ,ee, lh<'m In 1ac1. 11 c.111 
ex1remc muhicuhuraliMs argue tic arl'ucd 1h:11 b) using 1hc 1i1k 
1hai these "mixed" people should ha,c 1hc oplion ot 'mul11rac1al" lhc) arc a.:1u.1II) 111dulging 111 c,c,1p1'm 
checking bir.1cial or muhirncial on 1he ccn,u, form b) den) ing lhc realll) of 1he1r "" n collc'<:ti,e oppre,-
ins1ead of checking "01her." \Ion. 
The Hi/hop acJ..nowledge, 1ha1 America i, a free llte 11orld doc,n·1 reall) care II h,11 p..-oplc of Afnc:m-
coun1ry. We respecl 1hose mdividuals II ho, ic\\ Black de,ccnl call 1hem,cl,c,. A,I,. Fu11y Zoeller. To him 
nc,s as a bo, 1hey wi,h 10 escape from. Yc1 11c que,- \Vc){l(J, 11a,n·1 ch1c~en-fr1ed rice and mango chu1nc) 
1ion 1hc logic of 1hc argumen1. chi11hn,. lie II a, plain nigger. 
The vas1 majori1y of Blac~ people in America are nm In a pcrlec111orld. Tiger Wood, "ould be righ1. Race 
or pure African de,cen1. Mo-i of u, have Indian and i, an unforwn,ue :md arb11r.tr) ca1egor), Bui mci,111 i, 
Cauca,ian blood. Some of u, even have Asian blood. an even more unloriunme reali1y And m 1hc \\Ofld 
If Tiger Woo<h is a Cablinasi:111. then ,o are 111os1 of wda) 1hcre·, no escaping i1. 
Crack vs. Cocaine: Pound for 
Pound? 
In the world of drugs. the punishmem Iii- 1hc gang," ho di,1ribu1c dope. pounds. Sen1encing guidelines arc ba,ed accord- Legislator, say they feel lhe viole111 cnvironmcn1 inj? 10 1he weigh! of1he illegal subsmncc. 1.c. more ,urrounding cracl,. jusiitic, 1hc ,e111encing 10 curb 1he 
weed means more lime. 11011 of crimes and ~illing, plaguing urban enclave,. 
This is noi the case wi1h cocaine. 11h1ch ha, 1110 T110 }Cars ago 1hc U.S. Sen1encing Cornnw,sion pell• 
forms: crack. a more addic1ive hard narco1ic 1h:11 is tioned Congrc" 10 climina1e 1hc di,parily bcl\\CCn 
smoked disproponiona1ely by 1hc poor .ind co<.·.11110 cracl,. :Uld coc.1inc ,e111ence,. 
usually snorled by aflluenl Whiles. Cnngre" oppo,,cd the <·hangc, 1he Commis,ion rec 
The dis1ribu1ion and po"'ession of live gmm, of crJcl,. ommended. bu1 a,J..ed 1ha1 01hcr ahcrna1ive, be issued. 
mandaies a minimum ,en1ence of~--- The Commission rc,ponded ,ug-
five years wi1hou1 lhc possibili1y Our View; gc,1ing lhc manda1ory ,enlcncing 
of parole. Bui cocaine addic1s Congress' unwillingness to be raised 10 be1wcen 25 and 75 
must possess I 00 limes 1h:u gram, and 1hc level for coc:unc be 
amoun110 prosecu1ed fort he same reform crack sentences lowered be1wccn I 25 and '.175 
1ime in jail. exposes underlying race and grams.S1ill :1dbproponionme,i,e 
The more drugs you have. 1he class issues . bc1wcen or 1he same pharmuccu-
more money cnn be made. And 1he ._________ ucul drugs. 
cheaper the high. 1he more dollars can be pocJ..e1ed. This is con,idcred reform. 
Crack is cheap. making ii more accessible 101hc ma,s Lcai,l:uurs .,re hiding behind 1he idcalil.1ic in1erpre-
es and has nourished an economic ,y,11,m of ,ub,is 1a11on of lhc la\\. bu11hc realily is 1hu1 enforcemenl is 
1ence. bia,cd agai11s1 lhc poor ,md 111inori1ie,. Congress is leg-
A large por1ion of the cmck sales in America arc in isla1ing law, 1ha1 go afler 1he guppies while 1he grcm 
1he inner ci1y. The poveny 1ha1 has ovenaken inner Whi1e, ,wim free. 
ci1ies has made ii an opportune seuing for cracl,. \ vio- The violence 1ha1 surround, crack exisis because of 
len1 environmen1. 1hc pover1y Ihm hovers like a mis1 in 1he inner ci1ie,. 
Where people are impoverished and dt!.'>pairing, cheap lnslead of readying 1hc problem, Congress is legis-
drugs nourish. The violence 1ha1 rcsuhs 1110~1 oflen is luting againsi povcny, an argument 1ha1 has ~ides 
no1 perpe1ua1ed by 1he add ic1s bul by dealer. and divided among cla" and racial li ne,. 
uote of t 1e wee 
Julie Chehg. a manager al China Wonder. denying 1ha1 1heir food is unsafe. 
--11 's j11,1 like when you cook in your kitchen and somelhing falls in the food. what do you do? 
1 ·111 sure ivtcDonald's is not all safe and sound," Cheng said. 
' 
l . 
Dear Howard Universit) Community: 
In keeping with tradition, the 1997-98 Hilltop stafT produces the Commencement edilion of lht111ot 
paper. The torch is passed to us, and we readily accept it. As next )tar approaches us, th, stalfnat 
niies the Hilltop legacy Zora Neale Hurston named in 1924. This debut issue includes exltnul• 
internal changes. Our new mission statemenl exemplifies our determination in producing M'llli.t 
everyone can use. And the Frantz Fanon quote best describes our motto. We continue to infonaw 
readers of campus, nalional and Diaspora new1,. Next year we plan to take students. ptlrtDU w 
alumni into the information millinieum; Thr Hilltop will be on the web. 
We always welcome feedback and comments. Please contact us next )tar. 
Natalie Y. Moore 
1997-98 Editor in Chief 
0 R MISSIO 1 
As one of the oldest s tudent ins titutions at Howard U nivers it), Th e Hilltop setks ro 
embody t he Uni,·ers it, 's m otto of Truth and Service. 
S ince 1924, The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the Unh ers ity, racilitatingfrtt 
access lo information and !itimulating cri lical thought and intellectual debate. 
Through our news cover age and lead opinion-m aking, "e hope to set a s1andard in 
collegiate ne\\Spapers und jour nalism. \Ve champion the s tudent ,oice 11ilhin the 
Uni,crs il) across thi~ nation and around the ,1orld. 
As a m ember or the Slack pres,, it is our dul) to ~eek out news that affect, the dail) 
lives and political be ing or African A mericans so that ,1c ma) dcrermine our course. 
Without kno11 ledge of ourselves. we are like a tree withoul rool . 
n't W F.I.C0\1E f OU R L F.TIERS A \'O 1...0 \1\IF'ITS 
THE HILLTOP e11co11rag1•.1 yo11 to ,hare yo11r 1·ie11·J, opi11io11s and ideas. l\e publishor.l) 
mme,wl addressed 10 m. a11d 1v111i111•/_1· i•dit leuen for space and ,ff_l"/e. Leners OJ ll'e/1 a.f nmV'!f• 
((lries 11111.1·1 he typed .1ig11ed ll'ith full culdresus 011d relepho11e 1111111/l<'rs. 
Thi• opi11io11s e.1pressed 011 rhe £dimrial Page are solely the viell'S of rhe Edirorial Boanl.a'!d 
do 1101 reflect the api11io11.1 of I !award U1111·1•rs11y. irs admi11isrm11011. THE HILLTOP Boon/ ort~t 
1111de111.1. 
Please addre\s lellers and comments lo: 
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All 
PERSPECTIVES 
~ONYA . M ATHEN Y 
A final byline 
~ Ill) final week, as an undcr-
pdunte ,tudcnt at Howard Uni-
1rsit). pU\\Cr,-b)'. friendly 
~uaintuncc, and others who were 
~t downright no,) have n,ked me 
i-umrnar,,c m, }Cars at I loward 
I\C!',II) and Ill) e\P<'rlcnce ·" 
tor 1n ch1l'I of rh, llillt"J'· 
t first. the cncrg) le,el umong 
,tan wa, high. A group of rnl-
~d )0ung Journali\l ,tarted the 
r w11hou1 an advi-.er. but relied 
m,1111c1,. hard work ,ind p:rsc-
,mcc to produce a qualit} prod-
for I ltm.1rd Unh crsit). 
seemed a, ,r each is,ue took 
ma 10 ;1 ne" level. ;111d we tried 
bc,1 to '"') on top of the lllte• 
akmg new, that ,ecmed to mal-c 
wa; tu 1he ''l\lccc11" even 
dnc"la) night ur Thur,da) 
rn,ng without fail. The O.J. 
p,on , i,it. the roundtablc di,-
,1011 "ith Joe l\lad1Son ;md O1cl-
gory. and the I lomt.>eoming fia,-
arc Jll\l a fow of the event, 1ha1 
I- center ,tage fir-,1 ,cmc,1cr ,md 
e u, a ghmp,c of the JOurnali,-
lifc,tyle "c didn't thinl. we'd 
to li,e unul the comrncnccmcnt 
our protc"ional c,1rcer-, ;ti the 
ion·, d.111ie,. 
u1 throughout the ;ear. a ,tan 
aril)' made up of students "ho 
c worl.cd forprote,,1onal da11ie, 
or\\ ,re ,en 1cc, brought an 1n-
r-face re.1lit) to fhr //,//top. We 
k>nger d1 I it "th<. ,pcci.1I I low.1rd 
) ... 
c brought wt1h u, the new, gath-
l!· cop) ed1t1n)!. p.,ge dc"gning. 
1t:.1l ;ind mor.,I ,wndllrd, ,,e 
rl.t.-d tO\\ard .tnd acquired from 
-.c who arc doing what we came 
Ho" ard to learn to do. 
·c arc all rc,i,tant 10 change. and 
reali,ed that "the special 
\\anl \\a) .. had become a com-
I ,one and tool. a lot of courage 
HARLPS Hll,l 
10 alter. However. "e did what we 
I.new we had to do. or else each 
year. I loward University and The 
flillwp would send its newest grnd-
u.11e, into the real world primed for 
the rude,t awakening and the mo,t 
,c,erc culture shoe I- ot their lives. 
But while ch.mgmg the manner in 
which Th,· Hilltop gathcr~-d. ana-
l)' 11:d ()·cs. newspaper, can offer 
analy,i, of news issues without vio-
lllting any cannon, of journalism) 
and presented the news. the news 
itself wa, con,tantl)' of change. 
While the newspaper was chang-
ing. ,o wa, the University. and we 
would have foiled in our duties as 
JOurnall,ts had we ignored it. 
As the )Car progressed .md the 
cnthu,in,m ,-.med. \\C continued to 
produce a qualit) product each 
wccl-. some weeh Just tool- a li11le 
more effort than other-,. But that i, 
just a part of Thl' 1/,/lrop experi-
ence. which had a profound effect 
on my I loward c,periencc. for it has 
ah,ay, been a part of my life. 
The }Cars I ha,c been here have 
made me grow up. be independent. 
resourceful and a cri1ical thinl-cr. It 
taught who my true friends arc and 
"ho no1 to tru,1. It 1:1ught me that 
whether there is a glimmer of hope. 
there "al"a), a way. and 1f you are 
a good per,on. thmg, ah,ay, \\Ori. 
out tt,r the best. ,\nd even if )Our 
outcome " le" than po,11ive. 
)Ou·,e learned a valuable lc"on 
that '"ll help later in life. Wu, it 
worth 11? Yes. Would I do it all over 
agant'/ f'robabl). Would I ha,c donc 
,ome thing, different ly'? Maybe. 
Do I regret any of it? No way. 
Th,· 11·ma is the '96-· 97 rd11or i11 
chief,,] The l-!11ltop and a grod11m-
i11g jm,ma/i.1111 majm: 
Leadership is 
·not confined 
to Mecca walls 
de,cribc 1 lo\\ard is lil.c rccit-
an intricate p<Xm oflo,e. ,trug-
and ,ucce\\ 
ly pnmar) goal wa, to expcn-
life at the "Mecca" of higher 
rnmg when I came to Howard in 
summer of 19<)3. What I \\allt• 
wa, great!) twer-,hadowcd b) 
t 1 gJmcd at this in,11lution. 
feel th;ll 1 low.ird Univcr,it) 1, 
of1hc grcate,1 in,111utions in the 
Id. and 11' accompli,hmcnts and 
allenge, ,hould bc highlighted. 
o me. the real education that 
"ard ha, taught me ,tart, a, an 
umni. becau,e "hat we have 
arned should be replicated in 
Jces around the globe. Howard is 
r famil) and wherever \\C go1 
r love .md our checl. bool-s 
uld alw,1y, keep Ho,-.1rd Un,-
r,ity in mind. 
Throughout m) four )Car,. I have 
n myself in the faces of Blacl-
plc all over the \\Orld. Howard 
J renection of our Blacl- com-
unitie,. In tJ1i, I mean the bc,1 ,md 
worst of Blacl. neighborhood, 
I over the "orld. 
We have ,1udcn1, here who arc the 
ightcst and among the be,t in any 
vironmcnt. Yet. there an: ,tudent, 
re who tal.c education tor gram 
The de.sl.s we sit in arc marl.eel 
ith blood. There arc tho,e who 
vc forgonen thut Blacl. people all 
r the world have died for the pur-
se of providing in,titution, of 
pcrb education. 
Their memory must fuel our 
termination to go beyond having 
ccs, to cduc:11ion, but to :1ho 
ovc 1ow,1rd collective excellence 
all Mudcnh that a11end Howard. 
We arc all 11:ader,, and thi, wou ld 
t be evident unles, we rcali1ed 
at our true leadership i, outside 
e walls of Howard. Right across 
the ,trcct. there lie, a Blacl. com-
munit) in dire need of our time 
and support. What \\e can give to 
the community wrpa,,es what we 
c,1n learn. 
Whut is the role of a Howard 
alumni'/ lli,/her primary ro le 
should be as a ,crvant and leader in 
1he community. Communities all 
over the world are in need of men 
and women from How.trd to help 
serve them. After we mal-c our 
commitment 10 our communities. 
we mu,1 take a leading role in the 
affair. of the rest of the world. 
Throughout thi, process and when 
all of our accomplishments have 
come full circle. we mu\! be revo-
lutionary and invest our time and 
money into Howard. A, an alumni. 
I lool. forward to leaving my home. 
here, and going out 10 teach others 
the experiences that Howard Uni-
versity has bestowed on me in the 
la,1 four years. 
Fellow Muden ts. faculty and 
administration have shown me what 
11 really means to serve and lead in 
the world. I have found rny home. 
lloward. Thank you Or. Robert J. 
Cummings. chairman of the 
Ocp.trtmcnt of African Studie,. and 
Mr. Julius E. Coles. Director of the 
Ralph J . Bunche International 
Affair-, Center. Both have been a 
positive innuence in my life, and 
have ensured a challenging experi-
ence at Howard. 
Thank you President H. Patricl-
Swygert. I :1111 very touched by a 
mun who lrns been educated at 
Howard and became so inspired 
that he returned to make his alma 
muter u belier instilution. 
The ll'rirer is a wml11ati11.~ Afrirn11 
studies majo,: 
• 
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BRANDON BllOVSSARD 
Howardites must not 
remain apathetic 
Th~ student, at H0\\Jrd UnhcN• 
ty are ap:uhctic. but that "a' not 
alwa), the case. There "a' a time 
when Howard ,tudent, \\Crc known 
for being active. 
Out,ide of the Department of Ju,-
t ice on March 26. 1966. 700 
Howard student, prote,ted the , io-
lence in Selma. Ala. After a ma,-
sive demonstration. 26 ,tudent, 
went into the building and sat out-
side the door or then Anorney Gen-
eral ichola, Kat,enbauch until 
being ph)sicall; removed. 
The student, felt that fedcml pro-
tection wa, needed for 1he "hun-
dreds of Negroc, in Selma who 
were anempting to rcgi,ter and as 
a result were being clubbed ,md 
whipped by Alabama police." 
After 45 minute, of waiting. 
Katzenbauch came out of his office 
to speal. to the students. One of the 
26 Mudeni.. asl,.cd the anorne)· gen-
eral what he was going to do about 
the Selma situation. After receiving 
THEO SPENCER 
an unsatisfactory rc,ponse. the stu-
dent. undaunted. demanded that 
more be done. 
"That is not enough! Negroes in 
Selma arc being beaten to death. 
U.S. Marshal<. ;ire needed.'' the stu-
dent said. 
After Katzenbauch said he didn't 
ha,e the authorit). the student ren-
dered him specchle,s by asking if 
he didn't then \\ho did. The ques-
tion resonated through the building. 
the ne\\spaper and the telev1S1on 
media. The ,it in was effective. 
Fi, e hundred student, protested 
the unseating of Congres.,man Adam 
Clayton Powell in 1966. The Hilltop 
reported 1hat "the \ludent, were try-
ing to do wmething about our state 
of powerlessness." The police 
stopped the s111den1, before they 
reached 1he Rayburn building. and 
while they encountered other obsta-
cle-,. the "\\all. wltly" tllarch \\as 
succes:.f ul in gaining llll,'Clia covernge. 
During the same ye.tr. 40 Howard 
,tudent, and four Howard profes-
sor-, walked out on United Nations 
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg 
while he was speaking about Viet• 
nam in Cramton Auditorium. 
Students booed President Johnson 
when he spoke :ti Howard. Protest-
ing and other forms of opposition 
occurred frequently at Howard. 
Many of these demonstrations 
\\Ould ha,c been unsucccs\fu l and 
rendered ineffecthe without the 
help of Th,• f/i/11011. Al l of infor-
mation in thi, article was taken 
from The I/ii/top. 
At 1hat time. Tfu, Hilltop did no1 
only report the news artcr it hap-
pened. but I wo or three weeks 
before it was to tal-e place. and in 
two or three articles an issue. 
What arc we doing now? How 
arc we. the Howardites perceived. 
or arc we? The majority of stu-
dents arc complacent or apathetic 
with the way things are don't lind 
that it is more important to polili-
cize than it is to protest. 
Why don't we realize that ifwedo 
not protest today, we are in jeopardy 
of not having a tomorrow. If we're 
not going backwards. 
We ha, e as many problems as our 
people had in the '60s - although 
the problems are different. They're 
not social. they're economic. They 
accept me at Harvard and Y:lle. I 
don't want 10 go to 1hose schools. 
but for the sake of argument, I can't 
becau,e I still can't afford them. 
We're winning the fight against 
segregation, but we have staned 
the war against economic deprova-
tion in the Blacl,, community. We 
should think economic empower-
ment! It 's time for the Howardites 
10 stund up and carry the torch. 
The writer is a j1111ior i11 the 
School of 811.,iness (Ind a member 
of S111de111 Commillt'l' 011 U1tdl'l'-
grod11me £d11mtio11. 
Tiger, Tiger he's our man! 
Name the second Black man to 
win the Wimbledon Tonnis Tourna-
ment? In 1975. Arthur Ashe shocked 
the tennis world by becoming the 
first and only Black ever to win 
Wimbledon. Now, more than twen-
ty years later. 1herc arc sti ll virtually 
no Blacks in tennis. What makes 
anyone thin!. Tiger Woods is going 
to open noodgates for Blacl,, golfor.;? 
Earl Woods, Tiger\ father, was 
determined 10 produce the best 
golfer in the world. As a rc,ult of 
his father's dream. Tiger held a 
club before he learned to walk. I le 
,ank his fir.. t pull at three-years-old. 
Because Earl retired from the Army 
before age 50. he had much more 
time to spend with hb ,on than the 
average father. He made Tiger love 
golf before he could spell the word. 
It is evident that Tiger had every-
thing he needed to become suc-
cessful. How many retired Black 
people do you know under the age 
of 50? Most Black people wor"-
unti l their denth. Seldom do Black 
parents enjoy 1he !,,ind of time with 
their children a, Earl did with Tiger. 
ls it a myMery how golf clubs and 
greens fees are affordable 10 Earl? 
Golf is not like basketball. There 
is a basketball court in every neigh• 
borhood in the United States. There 
is not a driving range in every 
neighborhood in the United States. 
How about pulling greens? It is 
very easy to say Tiger Woods will 
introduce more Black children to 
the sport. but is this view realistic? 
From a demographic siandpoint. 
most Black chi ldren do not live 
near a golf course, and their parents 
don't have enough disposable 
income to participate in the ~port 
Golf wi ll anrnct more Blacks ifi1 
is offered as a ,port in urban school 
districts. One can hardly imugme a 
golf te.1111 being offered at a Wash• 
ington, O.C .. high school. They can 
barely afford to keep their schools 
open let alone afford 10 teach golf. 
Is proliferating Black athletes that 
important? Tiger Woods won the 
Master's. The tournament was held 
at Augustus National. a country 
club that let its first Black member 
join five years ago. Who cares 
about playing in the Master's or at 
the country club in which the event 
is held. This is just another way to 
disguise real issues. When will a 
Black man be in charge of a coun-
try club where the founder said as 
long as he is alive golfers will be 
White and caddies will be Black? 
It is unfair to place the ruture of 
Black golfers on the shoulders of 
Tiger Woods. It is apparent that 
Tiger is not really comfortable 
being called Black. If Tiger Woods 
was ever stopped by Los Angeles 
police. there wou Id be no question 
about his ethnicity- Black. When 
T iger Woods appeared on the 
Oprah Winfrey Show, he said he is 
Caucasian. Black, Indian and 
Asian. Most Blacks have Indian 
and/or Caucasian in their family 
tree. A few years ago Tiger was in 
Jet magazine talking about how he 
is 90 percent Asian. 
Arthur Ashe did not make mil-
lions of dollars playing tennis. 
Although, when Ashe retired, he 
brought tennis to the ghello. Ashe 
went back to his home. town and 
gave 1cnnis lessons and provided 
tennis clinics. 
He worked tirelessly 10 give 
Blacks an opportunity to play ten-
nis. Tiger Woods won one tourna-
ment and people are crediting him 
with taking golf to ano_ther level. 
Tiger is leading 1he way for a race 
he has problems claiming. 
The ll'riter is a junior majori11g in 
chemisrry. 
Articles on the PERSPECTIVES page are the sole views of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Hilltop or of Howard University. 
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'Best o the 'Bison 
The Hilltop profiles 4 of HU's top 1997 graduates 
ho \Vould argue that l 997's class of Charter Day-crashing, E-Funk-chillin ', A-building-closing, raunchy fashion sho\v-
directing and Jell:,, 's-Last-Jarnmin' seniors haven't left their n1a.rk? 
The blue and \Vhite-robed Bison \vho strut across the stage today will take ,vith then1 a ,vealth of talent along with their coveted 
degrees. But rest assured. They are only a fraction of the "talented tenth" of \vhich Howard seems to produce an inexhaustive 
supply. 
The Hilltop profiled four such ne\v graduates ,vho have captured the essence of Ho\vard's mission. They personify excellence, 
communit} service and scholarship, which will undoubtedly continue beyond Howard's rolling green hills and sedate classrooms. 
_8)· NATAi IF. H OPK11'SO-. 
1111d IIF.AT! IER SAVAGE 
Hilltop Staff \Vritus 
child growing up in Chicago. 
The son of an accouniant-father and cor-
porate executive-mother, Hill could always 
be found with hi~ nose in a book. 
Olympic Games in Atl1111ta. various jobs since she was 12 years old 
including an airport runner, shoe sales-
woman, telemarke1er, cafeteria worker, a 
library helper and even a posi1ion at the 
New York Police Department. 
.. 
The ,,orld is nn open book 
Charles Hill 
Charles Hill's thirst for 
knowledge has tnken 
him through hun-
dreds of books 
His mother, Augustine, said dealing with 
his inquisi1ive mind and persistenl ques-
tioning was a challenge. 
"As a young child, he would always ask, 
·why' to things and he would never let ii go," 
Augus1ine Hill said. "I would be like, jusl 
lei it rest, Charlie." 
Alongside President C linton, one could 
spot the long dreads of Ramey as he was 
sen1 with others by the Democratic Nation-
al Committee to Liu le Rock. Ark., on Elec-
1ion Day. 
One of the major highlights of Ramey's 
college years occurred just before spring 
break of 1997. The young scholar will once 
again be leaving 1he country to enrich his 
education beyond Howard as a Fulbright 
Scholar. The scholarship. offered by the 
school of Arts and Sciences, has been in 
effect for fifty years honoring former late 
Senator J. William Fulbright. II was devel-
oped to bring a mutual e>.change between 
scholars and Mudents, and to encourage an 
undersianding of each 01hers culture. 
Thoms wanls 10 use her 
role as an actress as 
a way to break-
down the walls 
of mainstream 
society. 
"Like a 
ch ildhood 
of 
cops and 
robbers, I 
love to 
wnich kids 
p I a y , 
beca u se 
1hey believe 
it and 1hey 
Her mo1her, Mildred Wells, said her , 
daughter was always studying or working 
some job and refused to ever spend money 
on herself. 
and across the 
globe -- from 
E1hiopia to 
lsrael. Bui of 
all 1hose cxpe-
nences, the 
nc" gradua1e 
reaped the 
1utiest fruit 
when he 
worked at a tiny 
enclave on U 
Street he calls 
"Kaffa Universi1y." 
The months he spent 
working a t the Kaffa 
House, a bar and lounge. will remain one 
of his most cherished memories as the 
African s1udies major strolls across the 
stage 1his morning to collect his degree. 
"It was supposed to be a Pan-African 
center, where all different walks of life 
could come together," the Chicago native 
said of the esiablishment that used 10 be a 
coffee shop. "The biggest lesson was how 
that can all break down." 
At the E1hiopian-owned :,hop. Hill gained 
valuable insight on international affairs 
and group interac1ion. But it was seeing 
firsthand the struggles of everyday people 
who came in the shop that in,pires him 10 
achieve his goals. He intends to open a non-
profir organization which helps developing 
nations and America's inner ci1ies. 
After graduation. Hill's first step is a sum-
mer a t Princeton University as a Stokes fel-
low. He will earn a mas1er's degree in pub-
lic policy on a full scholar;hip at the Ivy 
League campus. In the fall, Hill plans 10 
a11end New York University's global law 
degree program to get a degree in import 
and export law. 
As a sophomore, Hill traveled with a 
group of Howard professors invi1ed by 1he 
Israeli embassy 10 visit and do research in 
the Middle Ea.s1crn country. There. Hill 
took a special interest in 1he plight of 
Ethiopian Jews living in Israel, which 
formed the topic of his thesis. , 
Hill took his next major trip in June 1995, 
a four-day voyage to E1h iopia as part of a 
mission by the U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development. 
Being in lhe nation's capital 1111d in the hub 
of activity provided an opportuni1y for Hill 
to learn what will one duy be in the histo-
ry books firsthand. But the foundation for 
his thirst and lo,-e of knowledge came as a 
By not just letting things rest and refus-
ing to 1akc the world a1 face value. Hill 
hopes 10 make his mark. first in develop-
ing countries, then in America\ urban cen-
ten.. 
A bright ~m ile for mile:. 
Ste1·t11 Ramey 
Whoever said Howard Universi1y stu-
dent!i are apathetic did not cross 1he paths 
of Ste,-en Ramey. When he speaks about lhe 
legacy of the Mecca, his smile could light 
a room. Upon entering Howard. Ramey 
sought a school tha1 would offer him much 
inspiration. 
" I wanted a nurturing environment as 
well as an academically challenging envi-
ronment," Ramey said. ··r wanted some-
thing 1ha1 would engage me. not ju,t in the 
classroom. bul help mold me a li11le bit 
more." 
The television production major. will walk 
away on May 10th with more than a degree. 
He will leave wilh a memory of treasurable 
experiences. 
"[Howard] has lit my expectalions and 
exceeded them:• he said. "There have been 
more opportunit ies 
here than I could 
tried to take 
advantage of 
all of 
lhem." 
W i t h 
intern-
ships at 
1he Co11-
gressio11al 
Quarter/_v 
and the 
Congres-
sional Black 
Caucus. 
Ramey has 
developed quite 
a resume for him-
self. He is in1erested" 
in possibly working with public affairs in 
the news and felt these job opportunities 
would g ive him a better understanding of 
the government. 
R amey was offered the opportunity to 
study German in Berlin righl before going 
to Atlanta for a hosl broadcast 1rainee pro-
gr-.im. In th is program. Ramey was training 
to become a liaison officer for the 1996 
The Fulbright Scholarship is the highesr 
scholarship offered by 1hc Uni1ed States 
Government and in academia. Thir1een 
Howard Universi1y students applied for 
1his scholarship, 1111d Ran1ey was one of lhe 
lhree to receive i1. The scholarship gives 
Ramey the opportuni1y to go to any coun-
try for a year to launch his study and ga1h-
er research data. ln August, Ramey will 
travel to Germany to research 1he image of 
Afro-Germans and African in the media 
He will conduc1 ethnographic interviews of 
,ubjec1s on how the image of I heir race has 
been changing over the years and whether 
the images are positive or negative. 
"I'm really excited about going," Ramey 
said. "It's a nice buffer between college and 
the real world. Not a 101 of African-Amer-
ican students apply for 1he scholarship, bu1 
lhey should."' 
In the cit) that never sleeps 
Tracie Thoms 
Hours after gushing parents have galhered 
around lhe groduales toda): reminiscing on 
1heir babies' first words. actress Tracie 
Thoms, will be applying her makeup for 
opening night performance of ··Joseph and 
The Amazing Tuchnicolor Dreamcoat." 
The performance a1 the Toby's Dinner 
Thea1er in Columbia, Md .. is one of sever-
al professional plays the Juilliard-bound 
1hea1er arts drama major has sacrificed her 
time for to chase her Broadway dreams. 
A cruise across the pages of lhe Bahimore 
native's schedule book for the past few 
weeks would make anyone wonder where 
the summa cum laude graduate finds time 
to eat and sleep. 
Thoms' life has been one glide across lhe 
stage afler another. Since grodua1ing from 
The Balt imore School of Theater Arts, 
Thoms has displayed her 1alem in various 
major roles of Howard University produc-
1ions, such as "Jelly's Last Jam." 
As 1his summer's mon1hs pass by. Thoms 
wi II be preparing to return 10 1he books and 
1he theater. Ou1 of a thousand applican1s. 
Thoms was one of 20 to be chosen to attend 
Juilliard School of Performing Arts in New 
York. 
jus1 abandon 
everything and 
say I'm a cop:' 
Thoms said. "At 
Juill iard, they want 
people who are willing 10 
abandon all else and ge1 back 10 that setting 
and just play." 
Pointing towards lhe Fine Arts building, 
she reflects on the simple moments on the 
front, stone seeps over the past four years. 
"A lot of my favorite memories are right 
in front on the school steps ... because i1 
gives you a chance to let go and unwind 
from all lhe rehearsals," Thoms said. 
Where may this rising star be in 2007? 
Without a breath or a second 1hought, she 
says, "Hopefully 1'11 be doing Broadway ... 
I have to be confident right?" 
Somewhere, over the rainbow 
Sara \Veils 
Sara Wells was imprisoned for I 7 years. 
The New York native's body, mind and 
soul were held captive by a society she said 
decides an individual's slatus at birth. 
"My world consisted of mo1hers receiv-
ing public assistance. drug dealers. crack 
babies, police bru1al ity, murders ... " Wells 
said of the South Jan1aica Queens neigh-
borhood where she grew up. 
Today, !he 21-year-old will take a step out-
side the prison gates. She is graduating cum 
laudc with a degree in political science. She 
is her family's first college graduate. 
The journey out of this prison she 
described has taken her to the rolling hills 
of Duke Un iversi ty for a one-year 
exchange, downtown Washi ngton as a 
researcher at 1he Center for S1ra1egic and 
Internaiional Studies and into Howard Uni-
versity's high ly competi tive Patricia 
Roberts Harris Program. After getting her 
diploma, Wells will prepare for a June trip 
to Japan. She is one of 21 s1udents select-
ed to represent the United S1a1es for the 
Japan-American Student Conference. 
But the lofty titles and prestigious pro-
grams did not come cheap. She has made 
it there the hard way. 
The seventh of 15 chi ldren, Wells learned 
quickly how to support herself. She held 
"I would ask her, 'Why don'1 you jus1 go , 
on and buy yoursel f somelhing.' Bu1 she 
would always put it all in the bank," Mil-
dred Wells said. 
"Thal's because l had to work my way 
1hrough school," Wells replied. 
Despite the chal lenges, Wells' parents 
always insisted that through fai1h in God 
and hard work, there would always be 
something waiting for her at the end of the 
rainbow. 
After being accep1ed into Howard, Wells 
became even more determined to succeed. 
Spending a year at Duke's North Carolina 
campus gave her confidence anolher big , 
boost. 
When Wells had the chance to meet Pres-
ident Swygert at a reception on campus last 
fall, she discovered they had several strik-
ing similarities in their backgrounds. 
Swygert grew up in the inner cities of 
Philadelphia, he was the seventh of 11 chil-
dren and he also 
was inspired 
by his expe-
riences at 
Howard. 
In a 
letter of 
recom-
me n -
da1ion 
f o r 
Wells' 
I a w 
school 
appl i-
cation, 
Swygert 
s a i d : 
"Sara is 
a I e r t , 
engaged and 
filled with great 
energy. She can and will do not only the 
work requ ired of her, but much, much 
more." 
Wells plans to g_o that extra mile af1er 
enrolling in law school in the fall. She was 
accepted at the S1a1e University of New 
York at Albany Law School, but she won't 
decide until she has heard from several 
other schools. 
So for now, Wells is brushing up on her 
Japanese in preparation for her trip across 
the Atlantic. 
"I want to find oul if there is really a pot 
of gold a1 the end of the rainbow," Wells 
said. 
roposed 'multiracial' category for 2000 census incites debate 
By J ANI S K ,\, H ,\RPFR 
Tempoedunr 
For Jessica We,1. when it comes 
to ch~cking the race category on 
applica1ions, ,he checks bolh 
"Black" and "White." 
West is one of muny persons of 
mixed heritage who say the pro-
posed multir,1ciul cmegory on the 
year 2000 census will give an 
opportunity to those who prefer to 
be acknowledged as "multiracial 
a chance to do so. 
" I think It 1s good the census will 
have another category," said West, 
a freshman psychology major. ··1 
check bolh 'White' and 'Bluck' any-
way I don't feel that I should deny 
my mo1her or my father. I feel 1hat 
people should be gi,cn the ophon 
10 choo\e." 
In 1he year 2000. the U.S. census 
may conlain a new category called 
"multiracial. .. 
"Jt is one of those things that has 
evolved "ilh the fact thal there are 
more and more inicrracial mar-
riages," said Nancy White, pro• 
gram assistanl for the U.S. Cen,us 
Bureau. 
Both historically and legal!); the 
issue of "race mixing' has come to 
the forefront. In the 1896 Plesse) 
versus Ferguson decision, Homer 
Plesscy, a man who was clas,ified 
us one-cigh1h African American, 
was taken 10 court for violating Jim 
Crow laws by riding in a train car 
designated for Whites only. The 
rcsuhing decision allowed for scp-
,trale bu1 equal facilities for the 
races. 
Professional golfer Tiger Woods 
has brought attention to 1he pro-
posed mult1racial ca1egory "hen he 
identified himself a., .. Cablina.,iun, .. 
a phmse he crea1ed as a child to 
combine his Caucasian, Black, 
Indian and Asian heritage. 
Some "orry that a multiracial ca1-
egory would diminish the 12 per 
ccn1 of the popu lation who identi-
fy 1hemsehes as African Ameri-
can. 
••Given the hi,1or~ of rapes by lhe 
European man ol the l\frican 
woman during the period of 
cn,Jll\cmcn1, 1ruthfull)\ all Black 
people in America should check 
Ibis 'mixed' ca1cgory," said Francis 
Cress Welsing. a former Howard 
professor and author of the "Cress 
Theory 10 Color Confronta1ion" 
and 1hc "lsi, Papers." 
The n:ccnt media-induced con-
1ro,crsy has left some scholars 
skeptical. 
" If the new definiuon will address 
the relationship between Blacks 
and Whites. 1hen it is good;· said 
Louis Wright, a Howard poli1ical 
science professor. "If it is simply 
like the actions made by some of 
the ad,ocatcs of the Black Power 
movement to have Afro Sheen and 
picks in lhe s1ore, it is a dislfaction. 
If it is really iaking our a11ention 
away from the relationship between 
Blacks and Whiles in America and 
the conversation of what is justice, 
wha1 is democraC)\ 1hen it is bad ... 
"TI1ere is really only one race;· 
said Wright ... The human race. The 
1hing which makes an individual 
Black is a shared experience:· 
Wei sing holds 1hat there are only 
two races: White and non-White. 
"If 1hat young man (Tiger Woods) 
is stopped by the police while dri-
ving, even if this young man has 
•mixed· tattooed across his fore-
head. he "ill still be treated as 
other non-\Vhite males are ~atcd 
by the police:• 
In her books, Welsing presents 
her theories on 1he psychological 
effects of While supremacy. Wels-
ing refer, to the plan1a1ion psy-
chology as a rea~oning for today's 
move to the multiracial category. 
"The purpose this served was to 
sow the seeds of dissension," Wels-
ing said. "The additional category 
would further help to 'divide and 
conquer' non-White peoples." 
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Calendar: 'Your year never looked so good' 
By z~:,u,INI·, A. H ll<:m:s 
Pu/.11• £,liror 
I II is 1101 mc,1m to be rahoo. IL is meant 10 be fine an. Some may say l'ery fine. II, purpose is not 10 ,·mbarrass. or offend. lls purpose is 
to enlighren, gain admirn1ion and 
plea,-c 1he mind. 
It is "Beauriful Girl: The 1997-98 
Blac~ & While Fine An Calendar," 
deMined 10 grace bookstores 
narion-widc in Jul)t Celebrating 1hc 
heaury and diversity of women of 
color in 1heir purest form. the ycar-
and-a-hal f ca lendar depicis IR 
women -- in the nude. 
The rumor i~ 1hn1 on ly one man 
can convince some of the finest 
women or color 10 undress for rhc 
world. The man i, one who carries 
0111 the genre of photography 
beyond irs limi1s. lie manipulates 
his images ,o that his images can 
manipul.ite the viewer. I le can con-
VC)' fear. naiveic, anxicl) and 
repo.,e. In lhi,. his la1e,1 projecl, he 
capture, ,1 mixture of sensual ,ry 
and somberness. 
The man behind rhe camera is 
Anhur 0. Mamie, a Howard Uni-
versify 1997 bachelor\ degree in 
journalism candidare and pho1og-
r:1phe r extraordinaire. Having 
grown up wirh a very observa111 
and inqui,i1ive eye. Mamie seri-
ously began photographing at the 
uge of 14 while a11ending high 
school in Jamaica. 
"I would document cvery1hing on 
,chool 1rips wi th my camera. I 
evcn1ually made my photo, of land-
scape, and images into po,1cards," 
Mantle said. "A, 111)' pe"onal i111cr-
es1 developed and grew into some-
1hing bigger. I decided to minor in 
photography." 
Photogrnphy. however. i, far from 
being minor when ii comes to 
Mantle\ perfecrionist altitude. 
"Beautiful Girl" model. Tunagnc 
Girma confirmed that. 
"He i, a pcrfcc1ioni,1. he is 
ex1rcrncly demanding." Girma s:1id. 
''He allemptecl 10 bring 1hc best ou1 
in all of II', without making uny of 
us feel uncomforrnblc." 
"My intent of 1hc calendar is 10 
introduce mysdf a, professional 
pho1ogr:1pher and 10 ma~c money," 
Mantle jo~ed. "I do al,o hope 1ha1 
some ,orr of mc,,agc will be 
gained by 1hc calendar\ viewers." 
TI1e ,ole idea behind the calendar 
"as 10 dehc inro a projec1 1ha1 
would be a nice and refreshing 
e,pencncc for bo1h Mantle and his 
model,. M,1n1lc ,aw the need to 
produce classic images of \\Omen 
or color bccau,c 1hi, genre of pho-
togrnph) " not only underrepre-
semcd. bu1 also mi,rcprc,emed. 
"I love photographing Blad 
"omen for several rca,ons," Man-
tle.! ,aid. "I enJO) portraying lhdr 
beauty and somber ,e,ualil). I'm 
1101 in10 the bla1am. graphic nude 
portrayal. I \\(IOI 10 COll\C) the 
female', sexuality in a ,ub1le way." 
xc1t1ng things to do 
in DC this summer 
■ 
-
[ 
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By [RIM WORTH/\ \1 
Hilltop Staff. l\'1-i1er 
Srill in the District for 1he sum-
mer? Trying 10 find something 
new 10 do? Along w11h the 
approach of summer are happen-
ings in 1he realm of art,. enter-
tainment and educ.11ion 10 fill 
tho~ lazy days with en1erta111111g 
afternoons and e,ci1ing c,ening~. 
Alrhough there i, always rhe 
same old-window shopping in 
Georgc1own, lhe DC touriM mu-
1ine or the ever ,1imula1ing mnll 
h:1ng-ou1 1ha1 can get redund,mr. 
Here is a hsi of summer fun for 
rhosc who are in1,•resied in rrying 
somclhing difkrelll 
Gr~a, 0111doors 
Rock Creek Park 111 Washing1on, 
D.C., Great Falls Par!. in Virgima, 
Lake Ar1cm..-,i,1 in Maryland and 
Grecnbt:11 Park in Maryland are 
scenic places 1ha1 ar..- great for 
walks, photoiraph)' opportunities 
and a 1radi1ional summer picnic. 
The best part -· these parks are 
always free 
r11ea/n• 
I lave :1 wonderful evening ,,nd 
rnke in a show. The Kennedy Cen-
ter h.is plenty of produc1ions 1ha1 
arc sure 10 be "-Onderful perfor-
mances. 
Through May 18: Rodgers and 
Hammersrein's ·'The King and I" 
is being performed a1 rhe Opera 
House. 
May 27 - June I : The Nex1 Ice 
Age Inc .. an American skntinp. 
company, will join Olympic leg-
end Dorothy Hamill in its first 
Kennedy Center engagement. The 
company will skate on a special-
ly-conligurated iced Opera House 
Mage ,n works ser 10 music by 
Tchaikousky, Strauss. 
Mendelssohn and orher com-
po~rs. 
May 23, 6 p.m. nnd 9 p.m.: Bill 
Cosby will be fi:nrured in two solo 
performances at lbe Ke~dy Cen-
ter. for more Kennedy Center 
information. call (202) 46 7-4600. 
Through June J: The Source 
Theater Company will presenr irs 
Washington premiere of Dan 
Pruitl's and P:urick Hurchinson\ 
"The Harvey Milk Show." This 
musical tells lhe life and death of 
Harvey Milk. the na1ion's fiM 
openly gay male clecred tifficial. 
t'or mor,· informarion call (202) 
462-1073. 
Exhibits 
Rockville Art, Pince is holdmg 
i1s Fourth Annual lollery/drawing 
of fine arr objects. Visi1or.. have 
the chance to take a piece of art 
right off the gallery wall. Local 
art isl!> will be presenl and compli-
mentary hors d'oeuvres will be 
,erved. For more information, cal l 
(30 I) 309-6900 
The Hirshorn Museum and 
Sculpmre Garden of 1he Smirh-
,onian I n,titutc ;., spon,oring a 
tree sene, of independent lilms, 
children's film, and art documen-
tarie, as part of "An Nighr a1 the 
Mall.'' Lectures on the \\Ork, will 
be held beginning June 12 al 7: 15 
p.m .. follo..,ed by the ,howing of 
a film. For more information, call 
(202) 357-2700. 
Da11ce 1>erjor111a11us 
Throujlh Muy 11: TI1e D.mce 
Place "'ill pre,ent T.1pe,1ry of 
Mo,emcnl .1n East Indian and 
Asian Dance Fe,11val. 
June 6-8: Dance Place will also 
be celebrating the I 01h Anni,er-
snry of the DANCEAFRICA DC 
fes1ival. Highlighl'> will include a 
gala performance ar the Lincoln 
The,ure, an outdoor fes1ival and 
mas1er clas,c,. Some ac1ivitie, arc 
free and others cos, up 10 $18. For 
more information. call (202)269-
1600. 
May 24: ''Toppers" ith A11i1ude" 
~ic~s-offNarional Tap Dance Day 
at Ca1holic Unhersity's H:1r1kc 
TI1ea1er. Tickers arc $ 15. For more 
informa1ion. cal l (202) 833-9800. 
Coflctrls a11d CelebraJio/15 
May IS • J une I : The annual 
narion-wide tourof"Club Benson 
and Hedges 100 Nighls Live!" will 
appear in Washing1on, D.C. The 
concert will fl'alure ,tars ,u~h as 
Cameo. The Gap B,md. George 
Howard. Morris Day and The 
Time, Roy Ayers and Roger & 
Z:lpp. For more informa1ion, call 
1-800-2-BENSON. 
June 26 • 28: Join the nation's 
largest college graduation cele-
bra11on held among hisrorical 
blacl, colleges and universities al 
Chic:1go Srare Univen.ity. Mayor 
Richard Daley and the ciry of 
Chicago welcome college stu-
denh, graduates and alumni 
1hroughou1 rhe United S1a1es to a 
job and college fair on June 26 , an 
all-s1ar celebri1y basketball game 
on June 27 and a block par1y on 
June 28. For more information, 
call 1-888-97-
GRA D-I. 
J une 27 at 8 p.m.: The hi1 R& B 
groups New Edi1ion and 112 will 
be appc,mng live in con,erl at 
Con,111u1io11 Hull. Tickets arc $40. 
For more information. call Tick-
ermaster at (202) 882.7600. 
, 
Phe>IC) 8) \r-lhur' 0. MJllllc 
The local umciling or Arlhur 0. Manlle's calendar "lleaurirul Girt," i, 
~laled for laler lhi~ monlh. 
Mamie. "ho first b<!gan tlus pro-
JCCt in Oc1obcr 1996 casted a model 
call in the me1ropoli1an area." hich 
auracted more 1han 250 \\Omen. 
" I onl) wa111ed 30." he ,aid. 
"From 1hcrc. I 100~ ,ho1, and began 
eliminating down 10 18 ol1he mo,1 
beau1iful girl,." 
Explaining 1ha1 h,s goal "·" no1 
10 photograph one ,ct image. 1hc 
calendar girl, reprc,e111 a, ariel) of 
dilfcrcnt cullurc,. Representing 1he 
globe. some of the calcnd,1r', mod-
el, arc from E1l11opi,t, the 
Caribbean, Cunada. L,berrn und 
hmh 1he E:"t and West Coast\ or 
lhc Uni1ed State, 
l11e model,, :ts \\ell a, future con-
sumer,. ,1pprecia1e 1hc fac1 1hm Ilic 
calendar portrayed a diver,iry of 
shade,. stud) and background. 
The I 8 model, arc depic1ed in 
different degree, of nudiry. Mamie 
cxplam, th:11 the models arc 1101 
cxpoS111gly nude, but rather rn,1e-
fully done. Ahhough ,ome of 1hc 
model, fe lt unea.,y in the beginning 
,iagc, of the photo ,hoo1s. Mamie 
cxplamcd the calendar·, concep1 
and ca,cd any concern, ;1hou1 rep-
u1a1ion,. 
"h w:1,n'1 just ' I .un the photogra-
pher and )OU ure my SUbJeCt,"' he 
,aid. 
Mamie ,aid he c,1:1bli,hed ,1rong 
profe\Sional relauon,hip, wi1h each 
of 1he moder..." hich helped 1hcrn 
to foci more comfor1ablc wi1h his 
idea, :md made ,urc 1ha1 they were 
comlortable "ith what the)' \\Cre 
domg 
G1rma. modehni: lnr the mon1h of 
.\pr, I. e,pl:11ned 1hc per,onul 
impact that she got from p.trtic,-
pating Ill the prOJCCI. 
"I fi:l1 lilxr.ited." she s.tid. "II "a, 
a ,er) pc.J,111\·c cx~ncncc. c,pe .. 
ciall) ,incc 11 '"" our fir,1 C.\pen-
cncc poS1ng nude I learned 10 
apprcci.uc 1he human bod) 111 it, 
natur.t 1 ,1.ite I '"'"' people 10 loo~ 
:11 the ca lend.tr II ith an ar1i,1ic 
appn:c1a1mn -- to look at the C)e,. 
the leg,. the build." 
"Nuduy "a genre ol phoc~ 
thal ha, e\l\lCcl \lllCC lhc ,nl!O(f, 
1,nn 10 rhc camer•" \t. nlie !lld. 
" IL', 1101 abou1 ,exuah1y orltl I 
pon mymg 11 a, ;ln an form, rtCG 
le\\ or whar people thinl. 
"Fashion photogrJph) can«. 
1101e ,c.x ,n the main,trcam."' 
many nude photoiraphm pcm, 
"omen 111 :1 ,1erco1yp1cal m..r.nct 
hu1 1111, "1<>1ally difkrcnL h111Q 
:1bou1 ,hocl ,aluc," Mantle "-'l 
E.,ccu1ed w 11h a 1a,1cfol • ~ 
cla\\)' IOUCh, lhe ,alenJ.r lflll) 
fine art The calendars 111 
merit ma) urge -.oc1e1y IOctlc 
1he l>od) antl 1cardo\\nlhe,tl£CI 
1ha1 nudity " taboo. 
Afler grnduJtion . .\l:uule, pbi; 
.ire 10 promote the ,alcn.hr. r, 
London for ,i, month,toa )ti! ~ 
come bac~ 10 the Uniled S1Jtcsh 
gradumc school al c11hc!rYllm i 
School ol Vi,ual An, m NC'o\ \,-.\. 
~l.1mlc.!\ ne\l ,hon-1ennproJl(ls 
par1ic1pa1ion m a iroup Ml, 
entulcd BIJd 1:roti, An II Ill: 
A,cen'l<>II G.,ller) in \\a,hinl! 
D.C' \fantlc', 11CXI loni·IMlll'O' 
jccl i, currenll) in the bxl" 
111111d "' he begin, brain-ionru:-,m 
an exlCll\l\C pho1opraph) oo.i 
1v11h 11, fuc,tl point ctnler~ 111 
Jamaica. Bur he doe, no1 sttthn 
1he \\Ori-, un11I he complel~ 
gmduatc educ.Ilion. 
Beau11lul Gari" will bo:a13!!.~ 
locall) thi, June m m.11n,tre 
book slOre, and a,ro" 1he IWJC: 
Jul) for S 14.95. 
Sex, violence, song served in 'Chicago' 
8) LOLL\ 80\H \, 
111/wp Swffl\ri11•r 
The lights go dim. and 1he ,1.ige 
gro"' dark. Ja,mine Guy prance, 
out on 1he ,1age "earing a slec~. 
blac~ ,lip dre\\. She look, out al the 
audience and begin, her ,ong of 
Jo,e, lust. violence and hloocl. Sev-
eral other actor, and :1c1re,sc, 
appear on the ,1age and b<!gm 10 
still! 100. And 1he ,ho" begin, 
Set ,n 1hc I 92(h. lhc mu\lcal 
"Chicago" combine, lu,1, greed. 
violence. comed). ,en,:11ionah1ed 
shallowness and \\Onderful perfor-
mance, to crc~uc a me,n1t:ri1ing 
effec1 on 1he audience 1ha1 packed 
the Nmional Theatn: last \\eek. 
Belle Cal:l\va) pla), the lead char-
ac1er. Roxie llarr. a ,nea~) dame 
w11h v"1on, of fame, who in a mge 
or anger. hc:,rtle"I> murders her 
lu,er. Han ,I> I) coaxes her gentile 
lo, ing husband /\mo, ( Ron 
Orbach) to take the blame for her. 
Bui in a fit of anger he dc111e, hb 
111,olvemcnt and Ro,1c la~c, the 
fol l and land, in prison. She man-
age, 10 get a famous cri111111al 
lawyer. Bi ll} Flynn (Obbu 
Babatunde). 10 defend her. lie is 
,ure 10 ge1 her off the hook with hi, 
sl im)\ ,neaky "a), of entertaining 
the jur). 
"Ju\l ra11lc-danlc ·cm. he 1elh 
her. "Put on a ,ho"." /\nd 1ha1 ,he 
does a, she lie, to the over1e:1lou, 
press. who cal up her Mory and 
give her cil)'·" idc auention and 
public ii)'. Ro,ie begins 10 dre,1m of 
siardom and fame. "I'm going 10 he 
rich :ind famou,," ,he ,ing, m her 
perform.mce of 'R0\1c. 
Tiuoughout the mu,ical, ,he con• 
tinue, to decei,e and u,e 01hcr, 10 
get "h:tt she .v;mts. Bui "hen the 
first \\Oman 111 Chicago\ 111,tor) 
gel\ co,w,cted "1th the death penal-
ty for murdering her husband. 
Ro,ic and the oiher inmate, begin 
IO get nervous. 
Directed b) Walter Bobhie and 
choreographed h) Bob Fo"e, 
"Chica~o" i, lllled "uh 1hc: ,cn,c-
le" \'lolence ,md dcmoralt,ini: alli 
1ude, \\C all Jo,c. The musical i, 
ha,cd on 1he pla) "Chicago· b) 
r-.laurine Dalla, Wat~in,. a rcponer 
in Chicago 111 1he 1920, who '"" 
111,pircd 10 IHlle ii alter co\Cnng a 
,enc, nf murder trials ,moh ing 
,,omen murderer\. 
Allhough Calt11,a) ponrar the 
lead char.1c1cr, Bab:uundc ,1cals 1hc-
show ·" Ill' prc1cnd, to he., ,.,rm 
a11ornc> -.ec~mg ju,ucc m 111, gr.md 
enrrancc ,ong 111lcd. "All I c.,re 
Ahou1." Baba1undc, "hn i, he,1 
SIIO\Vll for )11', lllle role 111 "Jell)·, 
La,1 fam" ;111d hi, appcilrance, on 
the "Frc,h Prince ol Bel-. \1r." 1urn, 
inlo a lo\\-d011n. goocl-for-nolhinf 
la\\ )Cron!) -.ecking hi, S5.000 p,t) 
mcnt and hi, name in the ,po1ligh1 
Baba1undc emhrall, 1hc .tudicntc 
with his performance ol "Ranlc 
D~111le. 
J.1,minc Gu), popular!) kno"n 
from the ,11com "A D11fcren1 
World" a, sou1hern belle Whi1le} 
Gilbert. is "Chicago\" ,upponmg 
ac1rc,,. Also pulling in iln incred-
ible performance, Gu) pla), Velma. 
another "'1") inmate who murden.'ll 
I'll< ,., h) C •I R, I!. 
.l:i,mlnc (;u, return, lo the , 1:ij!e a, " \"111111 II.ell) .. in " (hll'll)!<l." 
her hu,b,md .,nd ,,.,1er for loulmg mone) hungr) \\.lrden "hoc~ 
.,round behind her bac~. Velma i, for .ill her ,en ice,. ~rchaJ,o\l 
Rox,e\ri,Jl Sheal,01Sscekmg1hc t Spencer. \\hO pl.t)' \)Jr) S;m. 
lam,: .,nd puhlicll) from her c:runc ,h,ne. a bm,cd rcpi.1r1cr m ~'lie/ 
.tnd " hoping 10 become rich ,tnd ., dr.1111.111c ,tor) "ho ofrm thr 
famou, after Hynn ge1, her on. ,1udience ., que,11011-Jns\\tnng,i:r-
Once in the s(l<>1hgh1. ,he ha, been pr,se. 
pu,hcd in the ,hadu"' ol Ro,ie', O,er.,ll. 1he .ictors .ind x1ttw, 
ne" popularn). "\Vha1c,cr h,1p- "ere "onJcrful .ind the mu,oc"l' 
p·ned to class, she heartil) "ng, fa,c111:11111g. Ch1cafo's coldhclrl· 
111 a dc,pcr.11e ,•d lccl.11s ,up,:rti.1.il n.,rc.11,1113b· 
:u1cmp1 10 '"n la,ur from the c,ou, rhemc combined ""h 1bc 
.1ud1cncc ghn1, of .1mu,cmen1. 11 ,II pull)"" 
Aho de,crvini: .I ,,anding O\i\111)11 101he end ol )Our seal and kJIC)\111 
i, Carol Wood,. "ho pla), Matron ,111,hng. Enrnre' 
"Muma" Monon. a ,lick talking. 
Graduate film student happy about 'Nappy' 
By CY:-. \I(\ Romr,,,o:,. 
//i/11011 Stab· l\'rir,•r 
It was 111 I 987 11 hen Spi~c Lee\ 
film "She\ Gona I Juve IL" ,urfaced. 
Lee said in an i111ervicw 1h:n if 
Black people .ire 1ired or 1101 being 
in films. 1hey arc going 10 ha,e 10 
ma~c 1hcir own films. 
A ligh1 111rncd on 111 Lydia Dou-
glas· hend and ,he decided 10 
become a lilmmakcr. 
Douglas' i111cresi in film siemmcd 
from her undergraduate years :11 the 
Univ..-rsi ty of Bridgeport. Co11-
11ec1 icut. She majored in phorogra-
phy and her intcrc;,i developed into 
documen1i11g people in their own 
environment. Seven years af1cr 
undergraduare school. ,he decided 
that she wanted to attend film 
school 1.:, pursue her intere,1 in 
making 1ilms 1ha1 rel! ,1ories about 
Black people. 
The 37-ycar•old Howard Univer-
sity gr:1dua1e film ,1udcn1 ha, rhrec 
films under her belt , including her 
new independent fi lm "Naepy." 
"Nappy" i, a half-hour documcn-
y 
1ary fc:lluring 12 African-American 
women ranging from four 10 77 in 
age. The women 1ell the sioric, of 
how 1hcy came to wcur their hair 
naturally. :1 ,ubJeCI ofgreal concern 
for many Blacl- \\omen toda). 
Thi~ film include, an arr,ty of nal-
ural hair..iyle,. from ,hon and n:11-
uml. 10 long locks of all ,orh. ln1cr-
estingly. one woman in rhc film 
Phoco b) Mochcll< M,1nm 
compare, deciding not 10 pre~s her 
h:ur anymore to coming out or 1he 
clo,et. 
"Nappy" i, a grca1 accomplish-
ment for Douglas, con~idcring 1he 
,cveml conflicts thar she ha, faced 
111 her film pursui1, ex1ernal and 
1111ernal. When she wa, in under-
graduate school. she confided 10 :i 
White prolbsor 1hu1 ,he wu, th ink-
mg ol film ,chool l:hrn1Jttl). J:, 
told her th.11 her work .ind ..i)k 
\\ould ne,cr m.1~c II in him. 
"M} photogrJph, arc real ,1ron1 
and I belie, c "hen he s.1" m) "ot\ 
and 111) ·''> le and 1he fJcl that I "a, 
domg ,ume1hi11g d1flerent, he felt 
1hrc,11ened ;111d 1h.11 lhl\ could he 
h,m out there doing ne" and d,f. 
fcrcnt lhing,," Dougl.1, s;iid. 
Dougla, also had internal coo• 
n 1c1, about Black, m lllmmalrn~ 
1ha1 bo1hcrctt'her. • 
"When I w •" dealing "11h thi< 
fllm decision there \\J\ .1 IJd. of 
role model, doing quali1y \\Od and 
1hi, di,couraged me." ,he 1':lid. ·1 
may have some problem, with 
Spike Lee. bu1 I do ghe him cred• 
it for in,piring u, as Black film· 
ma~er.." 
Dougla, ,aid tha1 going 10 
Howard encoura£ed her. 
"Bemg al a Black ,ch,iol ruid ,~-
,ng all of thc,e BIJC~ Jl<'Oplc we• 
ceedmt made me \\Uni to be a film• 
m,1ker even more ,o," she ,aid 
To purch,l\e a COP) of 1he film or 
mqu,rc abou1 fu1ure -.crecnin~s.call 
(301) 891-3490. ' 
• 
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Weekender Spotlight: BET SoundStage 
• I\Rtc;i,. \ \ VoR I IIA \I 
,e Ster/) Uritc1 
--un. cxcillnl,! and cntcrtaaning, 
T SoundStagt: i, dcftni1cl) a 
ni:c from thc norn1. Located in 
I"!!"· Md .• thl.' 165-,cat re,tuu• 
,:1 gi,c, n~" me ming to the art of 
,ng. 
ron cntcrttl!,! the n.:,taur.tnt. lhc 
.krn ,111110,phcrc ma) appear to 
,onl) tor the )Oung. But eagerly 
1111111,t to be ,eated arc both the 
JO!! and the )Oung at heart. The 
,h) n,om ,n,1.11111) gi,c, a fecl -
ol c,citcment ,md encrg). 
four tdc, 1'ion monitor- along 
th high-tech video equipment 
md ., gl.1"cd 111 ca,c con,titute 
tntti.11, '"" ·" )OU ,tcp through 
duor,; ot 1h,· SoundStage. The 
ttnr- ,I"'" l11p-hnp. R.\8 ,tnd 
(J., \ldcn l,t\!>rtte,. 
Photo b) Fn"'a Wortham 
10 a fruity strawberry daiquiri to a 
fine wine. Prices for meal entree, 
range from $7 .SO 10 S200.00. 
BET SoundStagc is a good place 
to go for those hoping to find enter-
tainment, a bite 10 eat and a great 
a1111osphere. SoundStagc is also 
ideal for an after graduation meet-
ing place or a Mother\ Day brunch. 
BET SoundStagc is located :11 
9640 LarKsford Road. Hours o t 
operation are Monday through 
Thursday. 11 :30 am to I :00 am: 
Friday and Saturday, 11 :30 am to 
2:00 am; and Sunday. 11 :00 nm 10 
12:00 p.m. with a ,pecial cham-
pagne brunch from 11 :00 am-3:00 
p.m. No reservat ion, are needed 
and the a11irc is informal. For more 
information. call (30 I) 883-95()(). 
The ,m.111, cnl\\tkd lobb) .tho 
counts Im the "ail ing .,rca. 
'"F to 1hc .1t1t1'1pa1ton uf bctng 
3ted Nu more microphone 
nounccments Th,, ne" age 
Put ron, of IIET SoundStaj!c enjo) u drink at the ba r before being seated for dinner 
IJurant alerts p.ttron, "hen thC) 
a: abou1 to bc ,catcd with a pager. 
SoundSt,t!,!c pm,c, to be a pop-
r ,pot "tth .m ,1, aagc "ait of 30 
~5 111111111<·, On .,n C\t:cp11onal1) 
') d.t). the \\,111 ma) increase to 
length) three hour-. 
Tht rc,1,1ur;.1nt·, entertainment 
..o Illa) cuntnhutc to the ,-.111 a, 
run, tend tu hngcr at their table, 
r their m,·,,ls TI1c 1,111-.inf' .md 
"mg uf , 1deu, maJ..c, for an 
JO)ahl<' n:,1.111r.1nt en, 1ronmcn1 
ul the ".utcr, drc"cd m hlacJ.. 
'llndS1,1~c .1111n: also seemed 10 be 
,c,1 h) thc ,111110,phcrc TI,c scr-
,c tend, tu be ,lo" from taJ..ing 
)OUr order 10 bringtng out the 
chccJ... 
While dining. do not be surpri,cd 
11 a celcbrit) i, ,polled. Sound• 
Stage average, l\\o 10 1hrce notu· 
ble, a \\eeJ... including ,uch ,1.irs a, 
Whitney Uou,ton. Bab) face. Stevie 
Wonder. Chri, Rock. De,mond 
lloward and Grant 11,11. 
On your way out. you mny CIIJO) 
a lit1lc ,hopping in the BET Sound-
S1ugc Shop. The ,tore i, located in 
the "ailing area of the rc,taurnnt 
,md foa1urc, 11\ o,\n origin.11 line ot 
mcrcit.md"c, ,uch a, BET T-,h1rt,. 
J,tcJ..cts. w.ttchc, and bacJ..pack,. 
BET SoundStagc opened '" door-
on fanuar) 21. 1997. u, a ,emurc 
of BET llolding, Inc. The rcst:m• 
rnnt\ video programming include, 
,ample, of other BET Cable Net-
worJ.. progmmnung. including BET 
011 Ja7.1 and the new BET 
Movies/Star, 1 movie channe l. The 
SoundStage ha, a fully ded icated 
productmn team con,i;.ting of u 
program director. networJ.. ho>ts. 
producer. product ,on as,i,1ant, and 
technical "'ppon . The ream work\ 
to create the look of an actual 
,oundstagc , 1udio com ple te with 
all !he furn ishings 
Progrmnm mg is :urcd over three 
50- 1001 , ideo ,crccn, .md 50 in -
hou,e video monitor,. Vidt'os arc 
frequently interrupted by a ho,1. 
which uuervie", patron, wh ile 
they :,re eating. Along wi th its glit• 
Graduate Opportunites 
The UMAB School of Nursing is 
accepting applications for the 
following: 
Master's specialty areas including 
administration/managed care, health policy, 
informatics, primary care practitioner options, 
acute care practitioner options, psychiatric 
nurse practitioner, community/public health 
nursing, education, medicaV surgical nursing 
Doctoral emphasis areas including 
addictions, critical care, ethics, family health & 
development, gerontology, nursing services 
delivery, informatics, health policy, oncology, 
research methodology/ evaluation & outcome 
assessment, maternal & child health 
Call 800-328-8346 
For more information on 
Summer, Fall or Spring admission 
e-mail nursinfo@parsons.ab.umd.edu 
tcrof lighh. a collection of original 
an and exclusive prints by African-
American artist\ arc fca1ured 
th roughout the c,tabli,hment. 
The SoundStag.e foatures Ameri-
can cui,ine with a ,light ,ourhern 
and Caribbean flavor. Choice, 
include Menk. ,e,1foocl. p:hrn. sand• 
wiches and an array of appcti,crs 
and homemade de"crts. The food 
loo!-, and taste, tantali,ing. It i, 1101 
, ugge,ted to order an appeti,cr a, 
a meal becmtSe of the ,mall por-
tto n,. bur cntrecs arc a healt hy ,11c 
1ha1 lca,c, room tor one t>I the deli• 
cious homemade dcsscrh. Along 
with a me:11. one may a l,o choo,e 
to rry one of the man) refrc,hing 
be,crage, from a creamy milkshaKc 
At a glance ... 
what: BET SoundStage 
where: 9640 Larksford Road 
(301) 883-9500 
when: Weekends 
Jay W. L. Holmes 
(1970-1997) 
Congratulations 
on your gradua-
tion! We miss and 
love you Always! 
from your Mother, 
Sister and Family 
S clmo & l\-fatt M iddle ton 
In C onJun ct lOn \\/uh 
Jlo w •td UnlH.•nlh·•s StUd('nl A~<1odiatJcm 197-1 9 8 
Corci, ally In vite You Jo 
A n F."l.<:IUM\'\! 
Graduation Celebr ity 
Celebration 
A nother Alumni R.eun1on Evcm 
"The Past 1'ttfeets Th e P1·ese11t" 
Saturday l\')ay 10. 1997 
A l Tho L \1.,ur1ouN 
H YATT 
REGE N CY 
-100 N w Jcn1:y A,c: NW\2 hl0c: k, rrc,m 1 n on sc .. i ton) (_:!02 737- 1234 
In The R,:gcncy Hollroom 
9:00pm J ;OOaru 
◄rihhill\1-
Biz Mark ie * DJ Thini 
◄l@Mill» 
Big Ted & S teuh Lova 
11 .U. ,\lumn1 9.,.9 WKY < 11.U. Alumna 
C hampagne Toast " F r ee B u ffot 
Moe, <I.: Cristal ,1/1 N ig ht.I 
,1~ t.i111ih'd ,\.th:uu.·,· 
I h ......... ,, .111.ihk· ,II 
11"" .111I ,'\ 111,11.. C .:'O~ J.! \I•' 11 h 
,1.,11 son ~Oh I :,;;1 i 
~\.'11111• 202 .,21 171 'l 
Dn>\S To Imp r ess * Get J li;gy ! 
At-1 k ly Nou..M t.,,uJlftl B,.-oe1..rAthl ti-.Wc , 
A Classy Affair!!! 
~I ~ 
""r/'f* Sped a t Gut",t \.p1,1rarnncu .,_.* 
T1 t C } r .CC 
& RNF 
Sc.:t.n 'Putly 
Cc;,mbs 
\\..,-.111ngtan 
Bulkls L 
Sh 
run· Soul 
M ,ul< Pins 
Ho~ted By 
Big Ted & Stenh Lova 
9J. 9 Kl.<$ FA? 
HYATT 
REGENCY 
In The Regency Ballroom 
A nothe r A li1111ni R e1111io11 Eve11t 
'-t 
- - .: ~ ~Q.ftl'CI 
' .. 
-
I 
l 
' 
.. 
" 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW LEADERS OF AMERICA 
The Department of Alumni Affairs and The Howard University Alumni Association salute the Class of 1997. Best 
wishes as you begin the journey of your life. We encourage you to get involved in alumni activities and to join 
your local alumni club. We have listed below the names and contacts of all of Howard University's Alumni Clubs 
and Professional Associations. Your ideas and support in 'the years to come will help to maintain the spirit of this 
great institution. If you have any questions, do contact the Department of Alumni Affairs at (202) 806-2180. We 
look forward to your participation. 
CIMt. 
Alabama 
M~cxneiy 
Cenlralct.Nor1h 
'J\ab:sec 
California 
BayAM 
Sacramento/ Stockton 
Sanllego 
SanJ~ 
Soulhem California 
Connectictt 
Greater Hartford 
Delaware 
W~ton 
I:utrict of Cob1nbia 
Florida 
Cenlral Florida 
Jecbonvillc 
Mifl1li 
Orla!¥lo* 
Palm Beaches 
Gooigia 
Atlanla 
Savamab. 
lllinru 
Cllic:ago 
Indio 
Ft Wrp-d Northeast 
Gaiy 
Indianapolis 
Kimh:ky 
Louisville 
Louisiana 
Baton~e 
New Orlcan., 
Marylaid 
Baltimoro 
Cohmbia• 
Michigat 
Detroit 
f1iff 
Minncsola 
Minoeapolit-StPaul 
Mississipp 
Jacbon* 
Missouri 
Greater Kansas City 
St Loui, 
Nevida 
Las Vegas 
New Jersey 
Bagen-Passaic 
Morristown• 
Soulb. J~ 
Trcnlon* 
New YOik 
Gruler Buffalo 
~ Island 
D-. R~clt A Dmicl 
Ms. Francine Hucbby 
Mr. Robert S. loompson 
Mr. Randal Stewart 
Ms. Thelma A. Johnson 
Dr. Merritt S. MatheM 
Ms. Gloria F. Alexander 
Dr. Fred Glettcn 
Ms. Rulh fl~ Boyd 
PO Box 445 
Bloomfield, CT 06002 
Mr. Sidney J. Qart, Jr. 
Ms. Yvette Aidara 
Mr. Tunothy Watlt:f 
Dr. Oitstcr A. Aikens 
Mr. Rene A. Martin 
Mrs Rosemaiy Brown-Closson 
Dr. Debra L. Robinson Gainm 
M, Ken Rohin.,m 
D-. JetTrey James 
Mr. Anfflony R. Grant 
Mr.' Kevin Howell 
D-. Derck Slephcns 
Ms. Clwyn A. Robwon 
Mrs. Faye D. {},yen, 
D-. Francis H. Hendcnon 
Mr. James J. Carter 
Mr. Frederick Oiarleslon, Sr. 
Mr. Marc 8. ~ton 
3925 Blackbum Lane #31 
8urtonsvillc, MD 20866-1272 
Mr. Richani L. OBiymit 
Mr. James E. Woods 
D-. ~as L. Wrigli 
Ms. Cassandra Ward 
D-. Reginald Rig,by 
6811 ad Canyon Road #4707 
Ri~cland, MS 39157-1250 
Mr. Webber ~las Gilrn« 
Dr. Victor L. Honlt:j 
Ms. Lisa Russell 
Mrs. Cecelia 8. Artis 
D-. thwalha G. Baron 
Mr. aivcr W. Houstoo 
Mr. Anttlony C. Roberts 
Mrs. Jwie S. Hudnell 
Mr. Peter G. ~ 
(334) 8344188 
(205) 822-8392 
(334) 727-6463 
(510) 644-8200 
(916) 421-0223 
(619) 527-7700 
( 408) 996-8928 
(310) 674--0144 
(302) 764-9109 
(202) 7~14 ext 4378 
(813) 855-2185 
(904) 358-3827 
(305) 237-2933 
(305) 657-6266 pegcr 
( 407) 845-097 4 
(404) 525-37?3 
(912) 356-2389 
(312) 595-6183 
(219) 749-1741 
(219) 94-U683 
(317) 631-5151 
(504) 929-7070 
(301) 587-4054 
(410) 539-8903 
(617) 445-3163 
(617) 532-7055 pegcr 
(313)~ 
(313) 785-7828 
(612) 229.50n 
(816) 761-6241 
(618) 332-3668 
(702) 656-5111 
(201) 837-638.5 
(201) 267-S663 
(215) 597-4062/63 
(201) 6244500 
(716) 851-3626 
(718) 479-2416 
~ 
Mid-Hudson Valley* 
NewYortCity 
Westcheate:r 
Norti Carol.ire 
Olarlotte 
Greensboro 
WlllSlon-Salrm 
Ohio 
Central Ohio 
Cincinnati 
Greater Oiyton 
Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia 
West em Pennsylvania 
Tcnnes.,ee 
Mrmphis 
Greater N83hvillc 
Texas 
Austin 
Dill831 fl. W or1h 
Houston 
San Antonio• 
V'uginia 
Tidcwater 
Ridunoro• 
Northern V'uginia 
W~ton 
Pacific No!ttWC3t 
Africa 
West Afriai 
Bcnnuda 
Jamaica 
Trinidad&. Talxigo 
Allied Heallh Scieoo:s 
Architcctirc 
l/.aJ. 
Dr. Elmer Leigh 
Ms. ~cla C. Allen 
Mr. Reginald 8wh 
Mrs. Jodi ~las Turner 
D-. Tiajuana Felton Mosby 
Mrs. Renita 0. Thomkim-Scgcn 
Mr. Reginald D. ~ton 
Mr. Kevin Michael Jordan 
Ms. Tanya M. Tllllll« 
Ms. Alma Diggs 
Mrs Laverne N. Hunler 
Ms. Sandra A ~ 
Mr. Martavius D. Jones 
Mrs Geraldine J. Tucut 
Mrs. Su,an K. Gwier 
Mrs. Gail H. Revis 
Mr. Reginald Grant 
506 As1hur Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-4351 
Dr. John H. Foster 
Mr. Waltert S. Robin,on, Jr. 
Ms. VedaPattenoo 
Mrs. Phyllis S. Fcrgwon 
INTERNATIONAL 
Dr. Ire P qinnaka 
PO Box 54011 
F al(ltlo, Ikoyi 
Lego., Nigeria 
Mr. Delroy OBricn 
Dr. Shera G!'lll1 
1 Upper Mart Wrt 
CllmyGardens 
~,tons 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Mr. Horace Benn 
PROfElSJONAL ASSOOAD® 
Mr. John H. Sol(ltl<XI 
Mr. Y cttckov WUJOD 
81WneSS &. Public A<kninistratim Mr. Tuno8ly Jooes 
Canmunicatiom 
Dental ~ienc 
Ilvinity 
~~­
F~an's Nunes 
Howard University ~ 
lbnanEcol~y 
OC Law Associatim 
~ Baro· 
ModicinD 
Phnmacy 
Social Wort 
University Without Walls 
Mrs. RMnda Monroo Stewart 
Ms. Sibyl Gad 
D-. John M . .41c:rander. Jr. 
Mr. Juan H. Powcll 
Dr. Marie J.Bowgcois 
Ms. Patricia R. Dillard 
Mrs. Gloria !ill 
10208 Indian S\llllllCI' Court 
Mitchellville, MD 20721-3178 
Mrs. Bmbma Whi~-Wrigli 
Ms. Mirian L. Brewer 
Ix. Melvin D. Gerald 
Ms. Jo Ann M. Spsmoo 
D-. Leland IC. Hall, Sr. 
Ms. Jeans Uibmu 
P/te!I( Mesk: 
(914) 454-816) 
(212) 252-2820 
(914) 684-4738 
(704) 5%-42SO 
(910) 370-870S 
(910) 7™998 
(614) 447~1 
(513) n1-0X! 
(513) 547-0784 
(215) 438-94}4 
(412) 338-3&):) 
(901) 946-0836 
( 615) 2 44-400.l 
(512)928-1311 
(817) 425-2785 
(713) nl-2816 
(a>4) 62~367 
(a>4) 27S4S54 
(202) 720-1799 
(206) 365-1155 
(809) m-m 1 
(809) 627-4005 
(202) ~ 75721 5646 
(202) 829-3970 
(&XI) 223-8250 
(202) 727-4744 
(219) 938-4552 
(202) 289-11~ 
(301) 986-8171 
(301) 493-5150 
(202) 745-6691 
(202) 583-J69Cl 
(202) 994-3)27 
(202) 387-5340 
(202) 373-5371 
(202) 673-6682 
(301) 292-1456 
-
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Bear Stearns Congratulates 
The Class of 1997 A nd Welcomes 
Christopher S. Bolt 
To Our Team. 
Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. 
245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167 
N EW Y ORK • A TLANTA • BOSTON • CHICAGO • D ALLAS • Los A NGELES • SAN FRANCISCO 
BEIJING • B UEN OS AIRES • G EN EVA • H O N G KONG • LONDON • L UCANO • PARIS • $AO PAULO 
SHANGH A I • S INGAPORE • T O KYO • W ASHINGTON, 0 .C . 
Show Your Parents How Much You Have 
Learned During Your Four Years At Howard! ... 
By making their reservations 
for Graduation Weekend at 
i!t-\\~~M 
CA PITOL 
Show them you learned about LOCATION! 
We are located JU St minutes away from Howard University and situated in the hean of 
Washington, D.C. 's museum district (Just ONE BWCK/rom the National Air and Space 
A-111se11111). Getting around will be a breeze! We are just one block from Metto and garage 
parkmg 1s available on site! 
Show theni you learned about the COMFORT! 
The Holiday Inn Capuol and its Smithson's Restaurant have just been completely renovated--
your parents will be delighted with their accommodations ... and you'll look great! 
Show them you learned about SERVICE! 
We will treat your parents like V.J.P.s t Our efficient staff is friendly, attentive and knowledgable 
about Washington--we'll make sure your parents' stay is hassle free! 
A nd show the,n you learned the most important lesson of all ... 
Show your par.ents you learned how to save MONEY!!! 
Menuon tlus ad when making reservations and we' ll give you our Special Howard 
University rate of $109*--that's a savings of almost $50 off our standard rate per night! Not 
only that, we will include a Specia l Gift for the Graduate at check in! PLUS they'll save 
even more! \Ve'II include FREE Breakfas t each morning of their stay!•• (Thar's a 
.raving.r of nver$/8perday!) - - - - - ______________ , 
Call for reservations TODAY! 
(202) 479-4000 
Rooms for Graduation Weekend 
arc going FAST so don't wait! 
• SI0'111a ""'"' per 111g/r1 plu, tax. Based m1 availability. 
Gmd11111ilm Gifr 1111,/ Frte Breakja.,1 offer., npire 
5112197. Call TODAY for hes/ selectitm <if roam.,! 
•• Fn:e hT'l!llk/nst limited ta /\\'a per rr111m. 
Graduation Bonuses ... 
just for the families of Howard Students! 
1. SPECIAL $109 Rate* 
2. FREE Graduation gift for you! 
3. FREE Breakfast everyday!** 
A great deal like lhis can't last. .. so call 
(Z02) 479-4000 today! 
And be sure 10 ask for our special 
Howard Graduation Package! L-------------------
ffoliday Inn Capitol • 550 C St reet, SW • Washington, D.C. 20024 • (202) 479-4000 
~ z I ~ m m z ~ -I m ;;o 
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" C a tcrin to the C ool" 
Each & Every 
WEDNESDAY 
805 15th St (in the alley bet. H & I St.) 
For The 
''Willie'' 
In You 
LADIES FREE 
ALL NIGHT 
in April & May 
OPEN BAR 
I 0pm-10:J0pm 
1/2 PRICE 
DRINKS 
10:J0pm-llpm 
Ou) 10 8011lcs of Cristal, get I free! 
Attire: You Bought The Fly, 
Wear lt! 
Hip-Hop, Reggae, R&B, 
Classics 
Hosted By 
c:R on 'l:::,E.!BE. ny, Cliini 
l:°"'-LIVE SQUAD 
Doors Open 10pm-3am 
lease read the back 
, JO, 
D Tm: H11.nuP 
SPORTS 
Men's, Women's Tennis teams reflect on year •, 
.:::' 
By Derrick S. Ed"ards 
I I ii/top Staff 1Vri1,•r 
Women's 11:nnis r eloads aft er 
loss at MEAC Championshi ps 
Lead by Senior Cayce Cum-
mings. 1he lloward Univcrsily 
Women·, Tcnni; Tuam was the 
favorite 10 win 1he MEAC Cham-
pionship,. The wins would have 
awarded them an au1oma1 ic spo1 in 
the NCAA 1ournamcm. 
Bui, the Howard warn entkd the 
,ea,on with a loss again,1 FAMU 
who they had defeated earlier in the 
,euson- wilh a record of 4 game, 
10 3 in the MEAC final. 
"Nol winning 1he M EAC was dis-
appointing. ou1 i1 ·s not like II was 
due 10 lack of effort." said head 
coach Larry S1rickland. 
The team became exhaus1ed arter 
a 22-hour bu~ ride 10 the MEAC 
championships in 'fallaha<see. Fla. 
The learn wa, aho unprepan!d for 
1he hol Florida sun. 
"Playing in Tallahassee afler hav-
ing a cold spring herc. and playing 
in 95 degree weather ceriainly 
didn't help our condi1ion." Cum-
mings said. Player, ,ulfored from 
burning. blistering. and even bleed-
ing li!ct du,• to lhc heal and ncwl) 
paved cou r1,. 
Bui Coach Smckland ,aid 1he 
ream per,evered. 
"TI1ey fough1 a very galla111 light. 
ii wenl down 10 1he lasl ma1ch." he 
,aid. 
Couch S1rickland said he is cager 
to 1rain a highly-acclaimed recruil-
ing clas- for hi, upcoming ,ca,on. 
Two ,1ar a1hlc1e, have already 
,ij!ned na11om1I lcllcr, of i111en1 10 
pla} al I hl\\ard. 
Tilfany Spies. -ranked number 
one in 1he American Tennis A\\o-
ci:uion ·, (ATA) 18-and under-play-
ers in the country and winner of the 
ATA na1ionals ha, signed. Rolanda 
Jone,. ranked number four by 1he 
ATA in 1hc ,1a1c of Connec1icu1 is 
the 01her key recruit. She lms \\Oil 
1hc ATA muional double, in the IS-
and-under bracket. 801h ,ignces 
arc cxpeded 10 ,1ar1 ntxl year·, 
season for the Bison. 
The fulure is no11 for men\ lcn-
nis 
A Coach knows he ha, a top 
ranked progr.tm if for a "I) pica I" 
,ea,on hi\ team 1, ranked 3rd in 1hc 
MEAC. 
1,,0,n l1\ J\-tlro tit \\C'\..._n-
Ca)ce Cununinw, pla)S again\! lhe l,nhcr,,it) of \lur) land 'earlier thi, 
'('US()ll. 
The Jlm,ard ',,!en\ 1cnni, lc.1111 
had .mother ,1cllar ,ea,on. The 
Bl\on. le.id by seniors Kenn} Cal-
kndcr. Ehen Dunker .md Jam.ii 
Johnson. beg.in the ,c,l\on a bil 
shal-.). Bui ,II the season\ end lhc 
ream "bq!UII 10 gel." s.ud 1eum 
Coach Larry S1m:lslnnd 
To\\oarct the end of ,ea,on. 111 1hc 
1ournamcn1 ag:1in,1 TI1e Bc1hunc 
Cool-.man "Wildcais," 1hc Bhon 
,ho\\L-d their tcnacil} a, they !Urned 
wha1 seemed .m 111ev11ablc defeat 
into ,t thrill 111g 4-3 come buck 
"here 1hey -.ere down 1hree game, 
10 lo,c. 
TI1c 1cam ended a, runncr,,-up for 
the II BCU Championship,. lo,1111 
10 llamp1on "ho c.ipturcd fir,1 
pla,c. 
~,pitc ih huge success. the team 
still remain, hungry for a na1ional 
111k and is ,tri, ing for more next 
\ear 
. "II w:1, okay (lh,s ye;ir)," said 
frc,hmun Chad I lumihon. "I pla)ed 
prell} hard. I did "ell." But Harrnl-
1011 think, hl'', gomg to do bener 
nc,t ,c~hon. 
"Oncc I c,1icrit·ncc wme1hmg. I 
1r, 1n do heller than what I did the 
r,;.,_, 11mc ... he ,aid. 
The team is lo"ng 1hree ,cmor 
,tar, alter gr.1duatton. and nc\l 
year ·, team "ill have onl) one 
JUrnor. four,ophc>morc,. No seniors 
\\1ll h., ,tdded 101hc incoming fresh-
man crop. One ol the )Ounger pla} -
• 
• Pl~I Yl~llS, 
crs "111 have to ,1ep up anclw.11 
lcadcr,,hip role if the 81100 ut I) 
reali,1k,illy "'" a 1131IO!lll 
pion,h1p. f 
Rasheed Parham. i, rud) 1011q1 
up during hi, ,ophomort ,a4e,t 
Ahhough he pla)cd a b1111m.t) 
frc,hman )Car. Parham i, re.l) 1 ( 
have breal-.-ou1 sea\On. 
" I learned from m)stlF1i.rv11, 
confidence lhin[! than ab I,_· ' 
Parham ,.tid "I wa,n·1..,relmtd 
"111 ,1g.11nsi rougher com 
No" I feel I can bear llll}ctt 
I feel I'm the 011( 10 bca1,m,radi ( 
IT) mg 10 pro,c 111)-<lf.° 
Like their female COURl!lj\lrll. l 
1he men\ team i, ~110 s1Jttm1 
season with btg name pr~= 
One recruu -.hoha,alread),~ t 
a nauonal lcncr of in1cn1 i-Cl.r.,;o. 
phcr Lee. a top ranl ed Ar.m.m 
Tennis i\ss0eia11on tATAI l!-&11-
undcr di, 1"on plaierfromfbilt 
lie .11-.0 -.on the 18-J11J-wmil/; 
hie, champ10n,h1p FloridJ. 
"I 1hml-. 1ha1 lle\l )ear\1e.im, ' J 
he a, g(l()d a, this )C.lfl ICJll. -
can onl) ge1 bcncr:· PJl!wllid. 
(jf)1l(jlll~S, t•IIYSl(j1II.A 
'l1ll1IINl~llS, ) l ilN 11c; l~llS , 
lll~l~l~lll~l~S, 1-INI) 
S 'l,11'1,I S '1,1 (;IJIN S 
For 1r1ore infor1r1ation, please c all 
202-234-9141 or send e1nail t o 
sunset@i1nappl.org 
l 
) 
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: ~ttention: The 1997 Bison Yearbook will be available late June due to 
: ielayed production. For Graduating Students_only, if you want your 1997 Bison 
i Yearbook mailed to you, you must submit a forwarding address. Yearbooks will be mailed 
~ directly from the publishing company. Address labels are in the Office of Student Activities, 
:; located in the Blackburn Center, Room 117. You may also fax the forwarding information to 
~ lhat office at: 202-806-9194. 
n 
,. 
I , 
; All other students, who were enrolled 1996-97, books will be available for pick up late June 
1
· through the Fall Semester from the Yearbook Office, Room G02, Blackburn Center. Our 
number is 202-806-7870. You must present your Spring 97 validated picture identification. 
We apologize for the inconvenience and wish you a successful and prosperous summer! 
' 
-1997 Bison Yearbook Staff 
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 
ALL RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENTS 
Are you interested in submitting a new statement of purpose for 
your organization or department? If so please submit your revised copy 
(40 word limit) to the Office of Student Activites, Blackbum Center Rm 
117. 
NEW: Advertisements for organizations and departments will be featured-
in the 1997-1998 H-Book. Full page ads only $150 for recognized 
student organization and $300 for University departments. Ads must 
be camera ready. 
For more information, call Amelia Cobb at (202) 806-7000 
Deadline for revisions and advertisement submissions is 
May 16, 1997 
117 
BS 
are ue. pa1 
in full, the Monday before publica-
tion. Announcements by campus 
organizations for meetings, seminars 
or non-profit events arc free for I 0 
words or less and $ I for every :1ddi-
1ional five words. Campus 
announcements for profit are 
charged ns individunls. Individuals 
ndverti\ing for the purpose of 
announcing a service, buying or 
selling = chnrged $5 for the first 
20 words and SI for every addition-
al five words.Local companies arc 
charged $IO for the first 20 word; 
and $2 for every five words 1herc-
afler. Personal ads are $2 for the 
first JO words and S1 for every addi-
tional five words. Color Hilltopics 
an addillonal $2 
SERVICES 
t!nrn up 10 S2ooo pan ume Ill JUSI 
4-8 weeks. Memolink needs I high• 
Jy motivated individual 10 direct its 
summer sales/mnrke1ing project al 
Howard. Contact David al (800) 
Es1abbshrng language services firm 
in Rosslyn is interviewing for an 
entry-level position with responsib• 
li1y for project coordination & 
proofreading/edi1ing/formn1ting. 
Bachelor's degree, org'l skills. 
comp. proficiency (WordPerfect, 
MSWord), auention 10 detail, & 
ability 10 pass background check 
rcq'd. Starting at 20K. Resumes to 
KC, DLS, 1117 N. 19th S1. Suite 
700 Arlington, VA 22209, or e-mail 
to NWi1ey@dis-inc.com. EOE 
Seeking grads from Nl 10 serve ,n 
AmeriCorps. the "domestic Peace 
Corps", in North & Central NJ. 
Help 01hers while you: earn decent 
living allowance and health benefits, 
receive a $4725 educational grant 
for Joans or grad school. develop 
leadership skills, and gain experi-
ence for your cnreer. Mail 
resume/cover Jeuer 10: AmeriCorps, 
PO Box 6976. Paterson NJ 07509. 
Clean Water Acuon needs enthusi-
astic & energetic people to work in 
i1s canvass based community out-
reach campaigns for the summer. 
Great job, fun people! Full and part 
time jobs available. Salnry S300+ 
per week. To apply call (202) 895-
0420 exr. 191 between 1PM + 4PM. 
Computer Network Engrneer (Jj. 
System and network management 
including managing system access 
levels. Maintain efficient. secure 
and reliable high-speed capabilities 
10 network users. 1\vo years TCP/IP 
networking, UNIX O/S and C pro-
gramming experience required. 
'Jest Engineer: 'Jesting and evalua-
tion in the ACCE functional area. 
Develop test plans nnd procedures. 
Review VAT and OD&E test plans. 
and prepnrl document reports. Th'O 
yenrs UNIX and Sun works1n1ion 
experience required. 
Electrical Engineer. Develop scenar-
ios portraying expected operational 
environments: includrng mulliple 
platforms and missiles using diverse 
software models. Requires BSEE 
and 7- 10 yenrs of experience. 
All positions require U.S. citizen-
ship. Send resumes with appropri-
1a1e code 10 Kaman Sciences, 
A'TTN: JPJ-Hihon 2560 Hun1ing1on. 
Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22303 Fax 
(703) 960-0512. e-mail: jobs-alz] 
@knman.com.EEO/AA 
Pnrr-ume ofi,ce help needed, hhng. 
photocopying. data en1ry, etc. $8 hr .. 
nexible scheduling, casual dress. 
Good writing skills req .. exp .. with 
WordPerfect 6.0, Lotus 1-2-3 or 
other sprend~hee1 application, and 
familiarity with database applica-
tions a must. Potential for ful1-1ime 
employment. Send resume 10 Perini 
Corpor-J1ion, P.O. Box 14600, Ben 
Franklin S1alion, Washington DC 
20044, Auenrion: Personnel. No 
phone calls ~lease. 
'h,'O hundred hhyollar s,gnrng 
bonus: would you like 10 pursue a 
career within the modeling and/or 
TV, Film industry? We a1 Caliber 
Entertainment arc alligned with 1he 
largest and mos1 successful agency 
on the east coast between and New 
York and Miami call (703) 823-3744 
or 1-888-CALIBRI nationwide. 
FORREN I 
Adams Morgan 256o Omversuy Pi, 
Modern Efficiency, fireplacc,W/W, 
NC: $375-400 plus u1ils; nenr U st. 
Metro. 202-488-1449 
Summer 'ibwnhouse tor rent ,n 
Sui1land. MD. One BDRM w/fur-
nished Jiving room ru1d parking 
space available. Call (301) 814-0068 
for immediate interview, prefer grad-
uate or professional s1uden1, excel• 
lent rate package. 
Graduate, proless,onal s1uden1s or 
family. Modern 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath 
townhouse, AC, WD, garage. nenr 
HU. CU. $1200/mo. 
Renovated house, located on 4th SI. 
N.W. two blocks from campus. 
3bdrms, brrh, washer/dryer, security 
bars $950 mth. plus u1il. call 301-
627-1885 
LeOro11 Park 5 Bdrm clean, reno-
vated house 2 1/2 bnths,W/D, new 
kitchen with DW +GD. Security 
bars. 9 closers. PJrking space SI 300 
+u1il. lease. deposit 
(202) 882-7451 
'( hree bedroom townhouse newly 
renovated, family room, english 
basement and garage. Immediate 
THE HILLTOP 
HILLTOPICS 
n n . ~ 
welcome. Please cal I (202) 789-
3383. 729 'Jewskburg Pl. N.W. off of 
Georgia. Quiel neighborhood. Apl. 
has bar. 
'l lvo bdrm apr .. newly renovated, 
garage, Immediate occupancy; sru-
dents welcome. S950 nil util. includ-
ed. 1 l/2 miles from campus. Call 
(202) 789-3383. Apr. has bar. 828 
Emerson St. N. W. off of Georgia 
Ave. Quiet neighborhood. 
3 rooms lor rent, $240, $110, SJ:10. 
Clean and nicely furnished rooms 
with carpeting. heat & air. Share 
bath &kitchen with washer/dryer. 
2nd noor over office. Sus lines 10 
school & metro on Ga. Ave .. Shop-
ping nearby. Males preferred. Call 
for an appointment. 
Ms. Prince a1 (202) 723- 1267 
Awesome 4BR, 2.SBA Duplex 
Penthouse apt .. I 900 3rd S1. N. W .. 
AC, gas heal W/D,D/W. Wood-car-
pel, fireplace. SI 400/mo. Sec. 
Deposit +uril. Extra storage 2 
Porches available. May I 51h-301h. 
Ethan (202) 726-3777. 
Newly remocieled five &!rm and 
large finish basement house for rent. 
Please call Majorie a1 (202) 986-
4690 for details. 
House 4 Rent 
Hnrvard & Georgia Ave Area 
4BDRMS, Den, Kit., 2 baths. 4 
blocks from campus. quiet, conve-
nient W-W. DW.GD,WD $990 for 
summer 
House (Maryland near DC hne) 
6BR, 4baths, carpet, fplace, living 
room/dining room, screen porch, 
open deck, spacious yard, parking 
garage, rec. room, W /D & much 
more. 
Rooms for Rent 1236 Irving St. 
Register Now for Rooms for the 
summer and/or fall semesters, cen-
tral AC,W/D,D/W, sitting room, 
rooms from $250-$400 furnished & 
unfurnished (off street parking) call 
(202)265-5995, (2020 336-0019 
2BDRM Ap1. I 236 lrvrng s1. All 
new Central AC & Heat 2 BDRMS 
& Living Rm, Large Kirchen (Off 
s1rce1 pnrking) $650. All util. Inc. 
Call (202)265-5995 or (202) 336-
0019. 
FOR SALE 
J' Rclngera1or lor sale ar lhe end 
of the semester. Perfect for dorm liv-
ing call for more information (30 I) 
559-0227 
PERSONALS 
Happy Anniversnry to the Verrur• 
ous women of Veracious 64 
Happy B111hday 10 all of our beau-
tiful <orors born in th · month of 
Al'fil-Augusl 
Love Alway,, Your L:ine Si$1ers 
v.w.o V. 64 
Congra1ulat1ons to !he graduaung 
,orors of 41:0 
St&\' mong .. peace 
To the brothers of 0'1'<1>: Have a 
great summer and we will sec you 
ncx t ~mcstcr. 
From the "'omen of '1I8 
To V.W.O.V. 64 I love you all. 
The Rambler 
To Grawn1e: Rather )OU are near 
or far friends fore,er P.S. Don't for-
ger "The Bar-B-Que" He! He! 
Mika 
Congratulauons 10 the outsrandrng 
graduates of Alpha 01ap1er, ZCl>B 
Gladys 
Melanie 
Threse 
Karen 
From your Soror Deidre Perry 
AKA 
Cabbage Patch 9-A-89 
16 Janell I 1-Om Mnr11n 
We are so proud of you from the 
other 1wo member, of the crew K.P. 
and T-Bell ... and still ain't no1hin' 
changed bu1 our limp 
J ay w. L. Holmes 
(1970-1997) 
Congra tulalions on )Our gradua-
tion! We miss and love you 
Always! 
from )Our Mother and Sister 
Nell, Goel 1s Good and he heard 
your prayers! No one deserves ii 
more than you do. You've come 
ncros~ jealou, unhappy females all 
your life. So keep sreppin' on May 
10th. Now with your hair and nails 
done for real you can laugh a1 them 
on your way 10 Grad. School. 
"II feels good doesn't ii!" Your girl-
friend always Kenya P. 
l-Boogy you did 11 girl! 
Congra1ulo1ions. Wha1cha · say 1h01 
girl from Youngstown. Ohio. 
J. Marrin life is full of 1es1 and we 
both can testify 10 1ha1 but you come 
out on May IO with your head high 
and your family and friends by your 
side. 
Well Mr. Mouth and who needed 
who? 
From 1/2 of rhe "Get Fresh Crew" 
Tora 0. 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN/BLACK 
WOMEN &LATINA! 
SISTER/SCHOLAR SEEKS VOL-
UNTEERS TO SHARE THEIR 
EROTIC FANTASIES FOR SERI-
OUS PSYCH RESEARCH PRO-
JECT. CONFIDENTIAL. BE 
SURE TO INCLUDE SOME OF 
YOUR HERSTORY. CALL 
(202)484-7408 OR SEND FAN-
TASIES TO P.O. BOX 76481. WDC 
20013-6481. E-MAIL cinnamo11sug-
nr@geoci1ies.com. Web page: 
ley/2007 
Cheo. I his grndunuon truly proves 
you are " LARGE" You arc the man. 
Congrn1uln1ions, Good Luck and 
God Bless in all your endeavors a 
friend. 
'Jene \1cCoy 3-A-94 you "'orkcd 
A,.,duou,ly thc,e la,1 3yrfo. Con• 
gralulMions on )Our Law Dci:,ree. 
Love Alwuy )our Line "'er oror 
anJ n~ •>I ,mportanrly ) our friend 
Tiphanie 25-A-IJ4 
Contratulauon, to my graduaung 
sorors of Authentic 35 oo-oop. P.S. 
Numba 25-A-96 Tra,hawn Thornton 
I'm glad I passed rhc Quarter to 
vou!! ! 
Angie. girl you have been a true 
friend and I nm poud of you. Con-
gra1ula1ions from rhe Stage•Do"n 
the ai lse, Love Tracy. 
Io the Ong1n.ll Ladie• of .. Authen-
tic 15" Keep Lc,1drnf •' d Let the 
rc,r follow 
Congrarulauon, on )Our 
Grnduauon. 
Kei<ha Brni1hwai1c 
Gingir Curry 
Ramona Gray 
'Jene McCoy 
Candace Davi\ (Go Tufo!) 
Monica Triplet! 
Seba John-on 
Nicole S1ra..,1er 
D:mcne Ger.lid 
Thshya El.echukwu 
LesbF~u 
Tra.ha"'n Thornton 
Mi,li Shcllner 
C:L~) Cummings 
Brand, H•rdcn 
May God Alwan Ble•s "iu"l"I 
Happy Birthday 
Melanie (LP) Bell. Seba Johnson, 
Carmen 'White 
H11l1oppers. Congratulauons on our 
debut issue. You guy, did a good 
job. Sec you on Aug. 19. Love, 
Natalie. 
Thanks '° much. Erin and Chana. 1 
really appreciate your hard \\Orl. 
Nat 
Congratulations · · 
to ALL the 1997 
Graduates, May God 
Keep and Bless You!!!! 
1 GUDUATION 
CELEBRATION 
e 
AT INTERNATIONAL SQUARE 
-HO$TEDBY: 
RQl'l ,DEBERRY ¼ » MiLUCENT 
. ~ SYD)4ALL 
-~~ , 4 H.\t" CLASS OF : 92 'TIL '97 
~ ~~~ ......... -, .... 
9 PM TO 5 AM e 
1ST '97 AlJMNI FREE 
PROPER ATTIRE REQUIRED 
e $1 DRINKS 9 PM TO 10 PM 
co.q.9?. Section .Around fillte G\Vatel'Ja[ 
"ALTHOUGH ALUMNI CHANGE, OLD SCHOOL WILL ALWAYS REMAIN THE S4'.'f' 
University 
Storage & Moving 
**5.00 Deposit** 
**Starting @19.95/mo.* 
***Free Boxes*** 
*Insured & Bonded* 
"Designed to meet the needs of Today's 
College Student" 
202-434-4512 
Howard U's Leading Storage Storage Company 
*A Subsidiary ofM.Y. Enterprises* 
*Member of the B.B.B* 
